
woes the draft. 

. Amin writes Nixon on 

_ Killing of two Americans by paying’ 

Ξ 

Sci and th highe Tani ἴω ences ry est 
scientist to seek emigration papers 
so far, read a statement in the 
name of the 10 intellectuals and 
then answered questions. 

“Since May of this year con- 
siderable changes have appeared, 
we believe, in the problem of Jew- 
ish repatriation (to Israel),” said the 
55-year-old professor of electro- 
chemistry. 

"It is mot accidental that this 
coincides with the imprisonment of 

..those who wish to reform Soviet 
society, with the (subversion) trials 
in Czechoslovakia, with the em- 
phasized disregard of public opinion 
in the West concerning the position 
of Jews in the Soviet Union.” 

Dr. Levich said “all citizens who 
‘ wish to leave the Soviet Union. 

are put into different groups, ac- 
cording, first of all, to their educa- 
‘tional and intellectual level. ‘The 
higher the level, the more difficult 
it Is to get a visa. Scientists and 

_ Skilled specialists now by no means 
get the ion.” 

World opinion should be warned 
of the danger spreading. ‘The 
brains of people as well as 
hands are their personal property,” 
Dr. Levich stated. 

Dr. Levich has been demoted 
from his post as head of depart- 

—ment in his field at Moscow Uni- 

was also present yesterday. 
τ He said that since applying un- 
successfully to emigrate, he had 
been ordered by the military autho- 

itary service, although scientists of 
his rank were usually exempt from 

(AP, Reuter) 

Als’ to report for two years’ mili- 

4 ce 

murdered Americans 
WASHINGTON (4P). — In ἃ per- 

‘Jeral Idi Amin, President of Uganda, 
offered to make amends for the 1971 

wera} letter to President Nixon, Gen- 
a 

compensation to their families. 
The offer is understood to have 

been made in a letter to Nixon hand- 
ed to Acting Secretary of State John 

‘Girwin by Uganda’s Foreign Minister 
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SOVIET JEWISH SCIENTISTS: 
. Can’t leave, we're 

in danger of 
‘becoming slaves’ 

roninent Seviet dew warned here yesterday that 
5 coamiry, danger becoming 20th were in of 

Levich and nime other Jewish 

M.K.s ask 
debate 
on issue 

Jerusalem Post Staff 
_..The Knesset Presidium will on 
Monday discuss a request from 34 
Members of the House for a special 
debate on reports that Soviet Jews 
are being forced to pay huge sums 
to the Soviet authorities in order to 
secure their emigration visas. | 

The demand for a debate — sub- 
mitted by Members of Gahal, Agu- 
dat Yisrael, Poalei Agudat Yisrael 
and the Free Centre — will probably 
mean that the House will be called 
out of recess for a second time. It is 
expected that the debate will be held 
in two weeks’ time. 

The factions filed the request for 
8. special session foll reports 
that Jewish professionals who de- 
mand to leave the Soviet Union are 
being asked to pay $10,000 with 
their application for an emigration 
vise. The Knesset Members saw this 
as a clear plot to prevent Soviet 
immigration to Israel, and urged the 
Government to take speedy action to 

indicate that the Soviet authorities 
may request a “refund” for education 
from academically trained men wish- 
ing to emigrate to Israel. The “re- 
tuna" may vary: from 4,000 to 14,000 
rubles. 

The first indication of the move 
came from Vilna last week, where 
applicants for exit visas were re- 
portedly told that the Soviet auth- 
orities decided on the “refund” on 
August 3, There was nothing to con- 
firm this from Moscow. ver, 

prevented from leaving the Soviet 
capital at the last moment for no 
apparent reason. 

Last ulght, Israel Radio's Hayom 
(Continued on page 2, eo]. 6) 
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Gaza curfew 
abolished in 

built areas 
Curfew was abolished in the 

Gaza Strip in built-up areas last 
night rovermment 
order 

along the Strip’s main highway 
and a number of access roads at 

‘all hours of the day and night. 
The list of curfew-free side roads 
and built up areas will be pub- 
lished shortly. 

The 10 p.m. to 3 am. curfew 
in the open country and 2 500- 
metre-wide strip along the Green 
Line will remain in force. Also 
unchanged is the 8 p.m. to 3 am. 
curfew in a 300-metre-wide strip 
along the seashore, except where 
the Strip cuts into parts of Gaza 
and the Deir el] Balah refugee 
camp, to which the rules for 
bullt-up areas will apply. 
Curfew hours in the Strip were 

last cut on July 16. 

More overflights 
in Lebanon claimed 

BEIRUT (UPI). — IsraeH planes 
twice violated Lebanese air space 
yesterday, the Palestine News 
Agency claimed. It said that at 
12:20 pm. two Skyhawks buzzed 
the Arkoub area near the border 
for 20 minutes and that six hours 
tater a Phantom overflew the same 
area, 

Israeli aircraft seven times in the 
last 10 deys have penetrated south- 
ern Lebanese air space, it added. 

Waldheim quits China 
PEKING (Reuter), — United Na- 
tions Secretary-General Kurt Wald- 
helm left Peking for Shanghai yes- 
terday on his way home after a 
five-day visit. He was due to make 
a stop-over at Cairo airport on his 
way. back to Austria. 

AVIK (Reuter). — Bobby 
Fischer and Boris Spassky battled 
to a draw last in the 14th 
game of the world Chess Cham- 
pionship here, despite the Amer- 
ican’s merciless attempt to widen 
his three-point margin, 

Fischer, now leading 8% to 53z 
in the £100,000 series, persistently 
took fhe game to the title-holder 
but his momentum disappeared 
when he lost a pawn on the 28rd 
move, 

But Spassky ceded his possibili- 
tles for a win when he gave back 
the pawn on the 27th move, and a 

Amin meets Rippon; 

still firm on Asians 
KAMPALA (Reuter). Senior 
British Minister Geoffrey Rippon had 
almost two hours of talks yesterday 
with President Idi Amin, but the 
Ugandan leader said afterwards he 
still stood firm on his 90-day dead- 
line for. the expulsion of 50,000 or 
more Asians. 

The President told reporters: 
“My decision still stands on the 90 
days and I have explained It to the 
Minister,” 

Summing up the talks, Mr, Rippon 
said: “What we are saying is that 
the President bas declared that it is 
his policy that these people be ex- 
pelled. Some of them are United 
Kingdom passport Holders. We will 
discharge our responsibility for them 
and all we are seeking is that every- 
thing should be done in a practical 
and orderly way. 

“We have begun to have discus- 
sion on the practical matters and I 
think that means that some progress 

i}has been made. The President has 
given assurances about the safety 
and welfare of the Asians here." 

Asked how Britain could remove 
the Asians before his deadline ex- 
gired, General Amin laughed and 
said: “I think the British have got 
quite a number of battleships which 
they used in the Second World War.” 

‘The General hinted that he would 
allow transit camps on Ugandan soil. 
“The British government, with the 
assistance of the Red Cross, will have 
to assist the Asians to make them 8. 

awaiting transport to 
Mr. Rippon, however, 
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camp where they npn | 

said Britain 

wanted to avoid opening transit 
camps. “It's not in the interests of 
anyone that thousands of human be- 
ings should find themselves, as it 
were, in lmbo without their legal 
status defined and living in camps.” 

President Amin commented: “But 3 
I will not accept any delaying tac- 
tics.” 

Mr, Rippon, who was due to dy B-: 
back to England lest night, said 
that he expected to return to Ugan- 1 

Cairo House 

Fischer, Spassky draw 

τ 

rejects law 

curbing acts 

against gov't 
Jerusalem Post Arab Affairs Reporter 

The Egyptian parliament last 
night refused to ratify 2 govern- 
mentinspired draft law aimed at 
suppressing the opponents of 
President Anwar is regime. 

The People’s Council, ta 
parliament, had been summoned 
yesterday to an emergency three- 

day session for the ratifieation of 
the bill, providing stiff penaltles for 
political activists operating outside 
the government-controlled Arab 
Socialist Union, which is t's 
only authorized political party. 

Earlier, the People’s Council took 
the first legislative step toward 
the proposed union between Egypt 
and Libya by approving two laws 
allowing Libyans to work and own 

property in Egypt. 
In an obvious bid to play cown 

the parliement’s defiance, Cairo 
Radio said yesterday that the 
People's Council “agreed to national 
unity in iple.” But the radio 
clearly implied that the new bill 
was turned down, although it em- 
phasized that the parliament re- 
ferred to “the freedom of the in- 
dividual within the framework of 
the country’s constitution.” 

The Egyptian perliament’s stand 
was seen to have contributed a 
major political blow to Sadat, who 
now seems to be facing one of the 
worst phases of public defiance to 
his rule. 

Sadat is scheduled to face the 
Egyptian parliament tomorrow at 
@ session which will be behind clos- 
ed doors. He had originally intended 
to deliver a nation-wide address 
at the opening parliamentary ses- 
sion yesterday. 

SHAWA BACKS 
HUSSEIN PLAN 

Jerusalem Post Areb Affairs Reporter 

Gaza Mayor Haj Rashad Shawa 
was yesterday quoted in Amman as 
declaring his unreserved support for 
King Hussein's federal scheme link- 
ing Jordan with the Israel-adminis- 
tered terroritories. 

Amman TV last night reported 
that Shawa expressed his bellef that 
Israel was prepared to return to 
Jordan the bulk of the West Bank. 
Shawa said that King Hussein's 
plan was the only alternative to the 
present situation, 

draw seemed inevitable thereafter, 
The draw — offered by Fischer — 
came after 40 moves. 

Fischer, playing white, opened 
with an archaic variation of the 
queen gambit, pioneered a century 
ago by one-time world champion 
Wilhelm Steinitz — known as the 
Father of Modern Chess. 

Even though Spossky gained 2 
half-point, many chess experts felt 
he lost a likely triumph with his 
very bad mistake on his 27th move, 

a 

‘Moscow wants: 

low-level talks 

with Egypt’ 
MOSCOW (UPI). — Moscow has 
suggested Soviet-Egyptian talks 
to improve relations, Eastern dip- 
lometic sources said yesterday. 

The sources sald the Soviet 
leadership has proposed the con- 
vocation of a Soviet-Arab meet- 
ing “at the working level” and 
of purely tentative character. It 
will discuss the und of 
Egypt's ouster of Soviet advisers 
and consider possible measures 
for improving the relations be- 
tween the ‘two countries, the 
sources said. 

There was no confirmation in 
Moscow of from Arab 
capitals that General. 
Leonid 1. Brezimev had written 
to Egyptian President Anwar 
Sadat proposing 8 summit con- 
ference. The sources said the 
Kremlin has instead suggested a 
Tower and working-Jevel meeting. 
Such a could conceiv- 
ably lead to a top-level confer- 
ence, the sources said. 

Must keep 

ΝΕ. balance, 

Laird says 
MIAMI BEACH (INA). — Secre- 
tary of Defence Melvin Laird yes- 
terday recommended American 
maintenance of a military balance 
in the Middle East until “an en- 
during settlement” is reached in the 
area. Testifying before the full Re- 
publican Resolutions Committee, Mr. 
Laird, like Secretary of State Wil- 
Ham Rogers in his testimony on 
Monday, did not mention the So- 
viet reduction of its military pre- 
sence in Egypt. 

Mr. Laird, in fact, did not name 
any Middle East country. In a pa- 
ragraph devoted to the Middle East 
in hig prepared statement, the chief 
of the American defence establish- 
ment said: 

"We should continue our efforts 
toward a stable peace in the Middle 
East. Until the adversaries in that 
region come to an enduring settle- 
ment of thelr differences, we should 
continue to supply whatever arms 
and equipment are needed to main- 
tain a military balance for the pur- 
pose of preventing a new outbreak 
of hostilities in that part of the 
world.” 

Afterwards in a news conference, 
Mr. Laird mentioned the Middle 
Bast cease-fire as among the fore- 
most foreign policy achievements of 
the Administration and credited Mr. 
Rogers and President Nixon in that 
order for it. The U.S. has been pro- 
viding Israel, Jordan and Lebanon 
with military support in the form 
of credits and grants, he said. Israel 
has received by far the lion's share 
of this support allocated to the 
να, he added. 

While not mentioning the Soviet 
penetration in the Middle East, Mr. 
Laird pointed out that the U.S. 
and the Soviet Union “are now and 
will remain for some time, if mot 
adversaries, then at least political 
military opponents with different 
global policies.” 

In a 45-page brochure to the 
commuttee which is holding hearings 
preliminary to drafting a platform 
for presentation to the Republican 
Party's convention opening here 

‘4 mext Monday, the American Fede- 

ΝΙΝ KY (black) 

12. X-QES, 
: 14. Kt-K5, Kt- 

da in October to review progress in xB, 
the removal of the Asians. 

The British Mintster said that the 
General had reassured him that the 
Uves of the Asians would not be in 
danger, and that his ministers would 
make arrangements to enable them 

ration of Labour and the Congress 
| of Industrial Organizations (AFL- 

strongly backed both Israel | 
and the rights of Jews in the So-/f 
cro! 

viet Union to emigrate. 

GALILI IN HOSPITAL 
Minister without Portfolio Yisrael 

P-Q4; 3. Galili has entered hospital for "του- 
B-BA tine tests,” the Government Press Of-| ἢ 

fice announced yesterday. Mr. Galili, 
who is 61, has reportedty been in 
good health. His assistant, Mr, Pin- 
has Yurman, told The Jerusalem 
Post that the tests are only routine 

. and had been planned for some time. 
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T.S.5. Olympia 1951 "Β" 

ON YOUR WAY TO NEW YORK 

“GREEE LINE” invites you to sail to New York on the 
transatlantic luxury liner T.S.S. “Olympia” and spend ὃ 
days in Greece at the company’s expense. 
Departure Haifa; Sept, 16 —- Arrival Piraeus: Sept. 18. 
Departure Piraeus: Sept. 26. Arrival New York: Oct. δ. 

to Piracus at the Company's expense 
on Sept. 26 to board the ship to New York on the 

7.5.5. “Queen Anne Maria” will sail from Haife to New 
York on Nov. 21 arriving Piracus Nov. 22 — Departure 
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On this sailing passengers will stay in Greece at thelr 
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Have you seen Haifa’s lights 

twinkling at night? 

But not only do the Lghts 
Sparkle in Haifa... Have you 
seen our showrooms by daylight? 
‘Where else have you seen such 
8. fabulous collection of glittering 
diamonds and jewellery, all under 
one roof. Add to that the 
leisurely, unhurried atmosphere, 
the muted music, the comfort- 
able air conditioning... where 
else can you have such a pleasant 
shopping spree. 

And, don’t forget, 2 twinkling 
diamond is the best investment 
you can make these days. 

Parking Bight at our Door! 

Kissinger off 

to Saigon for 

negotiations in Paris." 

Dr. Kissinger is scheduled to ar- 
rive In Saigon today and to stay 
until Friday. He will meet with 
President Nguyen Van Thieu, U.S, 
Ambassador Ellsworth Bunker and 
the U.S. military commander, Gen. 
Frederick Wey and other officials. 

Presidential Press Secretary Ro- 
nald Ziegler said Dr. Kissinger will 
return to report to Nixon betore 
the Republican national convention 
gets under way next week. He said 
Dr. Kissinger and Mr. Nixon will 
meet “some time over the week- 
end." 

But he raised speculations over 
Dr. Kissinger's travel plans by de- 
clining to say where Dr. Hissinger 
will go when he Jeaves Saigon on 
Friday evening. Mr. Ziegler ruled 
out speculation that Dr. Kissinger 
would go back to Paris or to Ha- 
noi. He said Dr. Kissinger's travel 
schedule will be announced later. 
Dr. Kissinger held his 16} an- 
nounced secret negotiating session 
with the North Vietnamese In Paris 
on Monday and then flew to Switz- 
erland to'help celebrate his parents’ 
50th wedding anniversary there, It 
was the third secret session Dr. 
Kissinger has held in the past six 
weeks, 
When he was pressed by report- 

ers at a news briefing, Mr. Ziegler 
said, “I wouldn’t gear Dr. Kissin- 
ger's trip to the meeting he held 
yesterday” in Paris, 

Ags to whether Dr, Kissinger 
might be bringing a new proposi- 
tion to present in the peace effort, 
Mr. Ziegler said the President's 

‘general review 
WASHINGTON (AP). — President Nixon is sending his top πᾶ- 
tional security adviser Henry Kissinger to South Vietnam 
“a general review of all aspects of the Vietnam problem, 

today for 
including 

The White House cautioned against any speculation that there was 
a breakthrough in negotiations at Paris. It said the plan to send Dr. 
Eissinger for discussions with senior U.S. and South Vietnamese 
officials has been under consideration ‘for several weeks” and the 
President feels it is desirable and appropriate at this time. 

chief nations! security adviser is 
going to “discuss all aspects of the 
Vietnam problem, including nego- 
tlations in Paris,” 
The Press Secretary turned aside 

questions about whether he meant 
to imply there was a breakthrough 
in Paris saying: “We have af no 
time discussed the contents of the 
negotiations. We heve not charac- 
terized the negotiations in any 
way.” And he cautioned about such 
speculation saying it was "not en 
appropriate time to speculete or 
characterize.” 

Mr. Nixon, meanwhile, was at 
Camp Devid, where Mr, Ziegier 
said he is working on legislative 
matters with his chief of staff, R. 
Haldeman, The President is expected 
to remain there “most of the week,” 
Mr. Ziegler sald. 

Asked why this was considered 
what he had termed an appropriate 
time for the Kissinger trip to Sai- 
gon, Mr. Ziegler said “it has a lot 
to do with Dr. Kissinger’s schedule" 
and working out the timing. 

Mr. Ziegier declined to speculate 
when he was asked if the trip had 
anything to do with the future pol- 
tical status of President Thieu, 
whom the North Vietnamese insist 
must be ousted to restore peace. 

This will be Dr, Kissinger’s third 
trip to South Vietnam. He accom- 
panied Mr, Nixon there In 1969 and 
made a trip on his own early in 
July 1971, prior to making his his- 
toric trip to China to pave the way 
for Mr. Nixon's summit talks there. 

Knesset rejects motions 

on Ben-Aharon’s views 
By HIRSH GOODMAN 

Jerusalem Post Knesset Reporter 

A special session of the Knesset 
yesterday overwhelmingly rejected 
an opposition demand to debate 
what they termed Histadrut Sec- 
retary-General Yitzhak’s Ben- 
Aheron's “incitement of workers.” 
In asking the Knesset to strike the 
three motions from the agenda, 
Labour Minister Yosef Almogi 
said that Mr. Ben-Aharon had 
been democratically elected to 
head the Histadrut and thus was 
responsible to no other body — 
including the Knesset — for his 
statements. 

Yesterday's special session called 
by Gahal, the Free Centre and the 
State List was one of the noisiest 
in recent memory. The demand for 
8 debate on the harm they felt 
Mr. Ben-Aharon’s statements were 
doing the economy and the State 
was defeated by 39 votes to 19 
with one abstention The only 
factions to vote for a debate were 
the ones which had called the ses- 
sion, while Mr. Uri Avneri ‘Ha’ 
Olam Hazeh) abstained. 
A call from Rabbi Shlomo Gross 

AND 

THE AMERICAN TRADE UNION COUNCIL FOR HISTADRUT 

MOURN THE DEATH OF 

tions to Committee was also defeat- 
ed by 36 votes to 22. 

Explaining why his party haé 
decided to convene the Xnesset 
during its recess to deal with Mr. 
Ben-Aharon’s statements, Mr. Zal- 
man Abramov (Gahal) said that the 
aim was not to limit freedom of 
expression, but to curtail incitement 
and demagoguery. He said that by 
using expressions such as "feudal 
barons" and “effendis” when re- 
ferring to manufacturers, Mr. Ben- 
Aharon had only made matters 
worse, instead of working to solve 
the Elite jiabour dispute. 

He accused Mr. Ben-Aharon of 
attacking a large section of the 
Israel public withvut offering any 
alternative solution to existing 
problems. The problem with de- 
magogues, he said, was once they 
start no one knows where they wili 
end. The passions they arouse could 
eventually lead to the end of demo- 
cratic life in Israel. 

One clear result of the Secretary- 
General's irresponsible statements, 
he said, was the threat that poter- 
tial investors will be deterred from 

ZEEV BARASH 
A FORMER HISTADRUT REPRESENTATIVE TO THE LABOUR 
MOVEMENT OF THE UNITED STATES AND CANADA AND 
ONE OF THE OUTSTANDING LEADERS OF HISTADRUT IN 
ISRAEL. WE SEND HEARTFELT CONDOLENCES TO HIS 
FAMILY AND COLLEAGUES. 

The National Committee for Labour Israei 

DEEPLY MOURNS THE DEATH OF 

MOSHE SOROKA 
GENERAL DIRECTOR OF KUPAT HOLD 

AND EXTENDS HEARTFELT CONDOLENCES TO THE 

BEREAVED FAMILY AND TO THE MEMBERS OF 

HISTADRUT AND KUPAT HOLM 

ON THEIR GREAT LOSS. 
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MOSHE SOR 
a founder of Kupat Holim 

and chairman of the centra! directorate 

(hamerkaz) 
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KUPAT HOLIM OF 

THE HISTADRUT POTNDVE CO ald ae ὩΣ vrai 

The coffin will lie in state at Beit Merkaz Kupat Holim, 
101 Rehov Arlozoroff. today, Wednesday. August 16. 

His friends may pay their last respects between 9.30 -— 
11.30 am. The funeral procession will leave from Beit 

Mereaz Kupat Holim and will stop at the Va'ad Hapoel of 
the Histadrut on its way to the Petah Tikva cemetery. 
In honour of his memory all clinies and institutions of 
Kupat Holim will be elosed between 11.00 a.m. — 3.30 p.m. 
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THE WEATHER 
Yesterday's Yesterday’s Today's 

Humidity Min.-Mzx. forecast 

Jerusalem 23 wS—23 wa 
Golan 3 15.-ῷ 15-ϑ 
Naheriya δὶ 30 18-29 
cad τ τϑ.--ας Ὅτ 
laifa a2 sos 

Tiberias -- “a — a1 — 
Nazareth 3: 1929 Bs 
Afula 3 5-3 15--ἃἜ 
Shomron 50 19-25 19-27 
Tel Aviv δὲ 23 msg 
Loi 45 θοῶς 20—30 
Jericho ao 3—3T 3-35 
Gaza δ᾽ 30 29 
Beersheba δ 131i 832 
Eilat “1 e837 33-37 
Tiran 39 58.--68 36 

President Zalman Shazar yesterdzy 
received Interior Minister Yosef 
Burg. Mr. Shazar also received the 
Chief Rebbi of Rome, Rabbl Elighu 
Toaff, and Mrs. Toaff, and the new 
Israel Ambassador to ‘Sierra Leone, 
Mr. Naftali Ben-Yehuda, 

The outgoing Austrian Ambassador, 
Dr. Arthur Agstner, pald a farewell 
call yesterday on Absorption Min- 
ister Natan Peled. 

* 
Chancellor James H. Halsey of the 
University of Bridgeport, Conn, 
visited the Technion yesterday and 
was received by the President, Mr. 
Alexander Goldberg. 

: 

Dr. J. Goldstein will speak on “In- 
novetions in the Education System” 
at the Haifa Rotary Club, Appin- 
ger Hotel, at 1 p.m, today. 

* 

__ DEPARTURES 
Netherlands, Mr. Hansn Ear-On, (by 
Ἐπ 

David Ofer takes over 

as T.A. police chief 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — Tel Aviv's new police 
chief, Nitzay David Ofer, assumed 
command yesterday. Nitzav Ofer, 
who had commanded the Southern 
Police District for the past two 
years, yesterday attended an official 
luncheon given for him and his pre- 
decessor, Nitzav Yehuda Prag, who 
is retiring. 

Tat-Nitzay Aharon Chelouche has 
succeeded Mr. Ofer as head ‘of the 
Southern Police District. A native 
Tel Avivian, Mr. Chelouche, who has 
had extensive experierce in Arab 
affairs, headed the special duties 
department at national police head- 
quarters from 1958 until last year. 

PAGE TWO 

put off — 
By HIRSH GOODMAN 

Jerusalem Post Kaesset Reporter 

Ina display, οἱ of lightning ll 
lation, the Knesset yeste 
amended the Chief Ratbinate 
Blections Law on the first, second 
and third readings to postpone 
the election from August 31 to 
October 16. 

Explaining the need for yet 
another deferment — the third to 
be granted by the House this year 
— Religiouz Affairs Minister Ze- 
rah Warhaftig sald that due to an 
appeal to the High Court on the 
make-up of the electoral commit- 
tee, several members of the com- 
mittee had resigned, leaving the 
committee chairman with no al- 
ternative but to ask for another 
extension. 
Members who debated the amend- 

Ment were united in their scep- 
ticism that this would uot be the 
jast amendment to the Law they 
would be asked to pass, or that this 
was the last time that the chairman 
of the electoral body would ask for 
an_ extension. 

Mr. Menachem Yedid (Gahal) said 
that there was one thing he could 
not understand about the entire 
business: that the body which should 
be most interested in getting the 
elections over with — the Chief 
Rabbinate — should be the hody 
doing its best to prolong the final 
hour. This whole process of deci- 
ding on dates and later cancelling 
them was not adding to the Rab- 
binate’s honour, he said. 

Mr. Mordechai Surkiss, chairman 
of both the Knesset Interior Com- 
mittee and the electoral body, said 
that he was just as unhappy as 
the other Members in asking time 
after time for a postponement. He 
was sure, he said, that if no more 
surprises crop up, the elections will 
indeed be heki by the prescribed 
date. 

LEGISLATIVE SANCTION 
The National Religious Party's 

Yosef Goldschmidt said that elec- 
tions to the Chief Rabbinate were 
essential to. remove the widespread 
feeling that the Chief Rabbinate 
Council was working without offi- 
cial or legislative sanction. Only 
once the institution had been le- 
gally installed, he said, could it act 
properly and accordingly. 

He came out strongly against 
those who claimed that the results 
were a foregone conclusion. He 
stressed that the elections were de- 
mocratic ones, and any statements 
to the contrary were false. 

Rabbi Yehuda Meir Abramovitz 
(Agudat Yisrael) complained that 

to Oct. 16 
impossible situation if Chief 
Rabbis were elected for a limited 
term. This had not been the case- 
throughout Jewish history, he said. 
Religious leaders were not to be 
dispensed with when their tenure en- 
ded, he said. There is no time limit 
on wisdom and learning. 

Mr. Nissim Eliad (Independent gy 
Liberals), however, said that it was 
common knowledge that there was 
a special headquarters among the 
religious groups, and even within 
the Rabbinate itself, aimed at en- 
suring that the elections will not take 
place. The reason for this, he said, 
was that these parties wanted to 
ensure that the status quo upheld 
by the incumbents should remain. 

Rakah’s Avraham Levenbraun tried 
to use the opportunity of a debate 
on the Chief Rabbinate to refer to 
the “injustice of Ikrit and Bir’im.” 
He was cut short by the Speaker. 

Aya FOR CHIEF RABBI 
. Uri Avneri (Ha’olam Hazeh) 

want More successful however in 
Unking the two subjects. In bis 
opinion Greek Catholic Archbishop 
Joseph Raya was the man who 
had the characteristics of a Chief 
Rabbi. He cited the Bishop as a 
shining example of what he thought 
8 religious man should be, and 
called on the religious factions to 
“relnstil the Jewish religion with 
the morals of Elijah the Prophet.” 

Mr. Avneri called on the Rabbis 
of Israel to jon Archbishop Raya in 
his plan to carry the Cross through 
the streets of Jerusalem in protest 
against the Government's decision 
not to allow the villagers of [krit 
and Bir’im to return, but suggested 
that instead of carrying crosses on 
their backs, the Rabbis carry Stars 
of David fashioned from wood in- 
stead. 

Rabbi Kalman Kahana (Poalei 
Agudat Yirsael) said that the rea- 
son the Government was so anxious 
to hold elections was obvious: to 
get rid of Chief Rabbi Unterman, 
who refused to bow to political 
pressure. From his point of view 
— and that of his faction — he said 
that it would be a good thing if 
the elections never took place, 

The debate — for which the Pre- 
sidium had allocated two hours — 
did not take more than one. 
The amendment was passed with 
only Ha’olam Hazeh, the New Com- 
munists and Mr. Shalom Cohen 
(Independent) voting against. Gahal 
abstained. 

a situation where the Chief Rab- ᾿ 
binate was dependent on the Gov- 
ernment for its authority was in- | 
tolerable, and added that a “puppet 
Rabbinate” did little to add to Is- 
rael’s prestige among the Jews of 
the world. He said that it was an 

‘Aguda MLK. urges charges. 
against banker be dropped 

‘By MARK SEGAL 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

TEL AVIV. Agudat Yisrael 
Knesset Member Shlomo Y, Gross 
yesterday confirmed that he had 
appealed to the State Attorney 
to drop criminal procee 
against a former owner of 
bankrupt ‘Agudat Yisrael 
Ltd. — Yosef Glezer — and per- 
mit him to go abroad. Mr. Gross 
said he made this plea ‘to State 
Attorney Gavriel Bach on his own 
initiative, but he was sure that 
his party executive would have 
supported him, 

Glezer — who was the major 
Shareholder in the Bank — was 
charged, together with other share- 
holders and senior executives, of 
withdrawing large sums of money, 
bringing the bank to the verge of 
bankruptcy. 

“In my opinion the police investi- 
gation should stop,” Mr. Gross de- 
clared. ‘A moral commitment was 
made ‘(to Glezer) and it should be 
honoured." He based this claim on & 
promise allegediy made to Mr. Gle- 
zer in his presence by the Governor 
of the Bank of Israel, Mr. Moshe 
Sanbar, and Government officials. 
The occasion was a meeting in 

which the Government had stepped 
in to save the Aguda Bank from 
complete collapse by enabling Bank 
Leumi to take it over at very easy 
terms. Since then, the Government 
has tightened bank regulations to 
prevent recurrence of similar 
mishaps. 

(The Bank of Israel spokesman 
yesterday denied that apy of its 
executives had promised Mr. Glezer 
any kind of immunity against le- 
gal action.) 
The bank was formed some years 

ago after the Finance Ministry 
granted a permit to the Agudat Tis- 
rael party. The party controlled ten 
per cent of the shares, the rest 
being held by Mr. Glezer and other 
private shareholders, A former Is- 

raeli who moved to South America 
and ‘amassed a fortune ‘there, Glezer 
renewed his business contacts with 
this country when he invested $3m. 
in the Agudat Yisrael Bank. 

After the Bank’s collapse, police 
confiscated the passports of Mr. Gle- ff 
zer and another shareholder, Simha 

© Burwitz, and of former general man- 
agers Menahem Yam-Shahor and 
Eliya Avi-Zedek, (Last week the, 
Tel Aviv District Court rejected 
Avi-Zedek's request to regain pos- 
session of his passport to enable tim 
to travel abroad.) 

Mr. Gideon Patt, ME. (Gahal), 
yesterday tabled a question to the 
Minister of Justice, asking whether 
the authorities had indeed promised 
the Bank’s former shareholders and 
executives not to file ‘criminal 
charges if malfeasance on their part 
was proven. 

Bail allowed for 
Ramtrom suspect 

TEL AVIV. — Avraham Finkler, a 
central figure in the Ramtrom in- 
vestigation which has caused the 
temporary suspension of several high 
police officers, was released from 1811 
yesterday after promising Magistrate 
Boris Rapoport that he would not 
threaten or annoy his former part- 
ner in Ramtrom, Hanan Avraham. 
Bail was set at 113,000. 

Finkler, who lives in Bat Yam, 5 
is part-owner of Petah Tikva’s Ram- 
trom prefab firm and 15 involved in 
a mutual financial dispute with Av- 
raham. He had been picked up on 
charges that last Friday (and 
also two months before) he hed 
burst into the Tel Aviv apartment of 
Avraham’s mother-in-law Bertha 
Brisker and threatened Avraham. 

The police representative said in 
court yesterday that the investiga- 
tion is now complete and that there 
was no objection to releasing Finkler 
on dail. (Itim) 

The unveiling of the tombstone 

of our beloved 

Meir (Max) Rubinstein 

will take place on Thursday, August 17, 1972, at 4 pm. 

et the Hof Hacarmel cemetery, Haifa. 

Friends and family will meet at the main entrance. 

THE FAMILY. 

The Hebrew University-Hadassah Medical School 

pays tribute te the memory of 

ADOLF NUSSBAUM -- 
who died on August 4, 1972 

having bequeathed his body for the advancement of science. 

Sincerest condolences to the pereaved family. 

Mayor Mohammed Ak Ja'abori of Hebron admires a 
gricultural Fair which opened yesterday in Ni 

Tight is Agriculture Minister Hatm Gvati. 
the 4 

THE JERUSALEM POST 

Moves on Chief Rabbi elections - 

Rabbinate poll again Chief Rabbis accept. 

elector compromise 
By DAVID LANDAU 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

The Chief Rabbinate Council 
yesterday decided to appoint a 
three-man sub-committee to check 
over the lists of town rabbis eli- 
gible to vote in the Chief Rab- 
binate election. The oe of a 

b-committee was su 
Rabbi Shlomo Zevin to reak the 
deadlock ‘between Chief Rabbis 
Unterman and Nissim on this 
issue. 
Rabbi Unterman will appoint one 

member of the sub-committee and 
Rabbi Nissim another — and the 
two wil] then choose a third, The 
sub-committee will investigate who 
in fact serves as rabbi in towns 
where there 15 no officially elected 
rabbi It will present its findings 
to the Chief Rabbinate Council with- 
in a fortnight. 

The Chief Rabbinate Council is 
_duty-bound by law to aid the Blec- 
tlons Committee in ascertaining who 
Serve as town rabbis in over 70 
towns in Yarael. The argument he- 
tween Rabbi Nissim — who thought 
the Council should in effect ratify 
the st submitted to it by the Elec- 
tions Committee — and Rabbi Un- 
terman, who thought it should take 
longer to check out the names, 
threatened to hold up the prepa- 
rations for the election. Rabbi Ze- 
vin’s compromise seems to have 58. 
tisfied both Chief Rebbis and their 
supporters. 

HARSH EXCHANGE 
The Chief Rabbinate Council ses- 

sion yesterday was marred by ἃ 
harsh exchange between Rabbi Nis- 
sim and two Council members, which 
ended with the two members walk- 
ing out. Rabbi Nissim said repeatedly 
during the session that if people 
objected to the election prepara- 
tions they could appeal to the High 
Court — ἃ reference 
to Jerusalem lawyer Menahem Ya- 
novsky, an Unterman supporter, 
who js threatening to appeal to the 
High Court against the Elections 
Committee. (He has already lodged 
one successful appeal, which resul- 
ted in the Minister for Religious 
Affairs revising the election regu- 
lations.) 

Rabbi Eliezer Goldschmidt, a judge. 
on the Supreme Rabbinical Court, 
recalled that, befora the last Chief 
Rabbinate elections 18 years ago, 
Rabbi Hougi Aboudi had appealed 
to the High Court against the Blec- 

steed at 
tus. On the 
(Shabtai Tal) 

Thousands attend 

Nablus farm fair 
By ANAN SAFADI 

Jerusalem Post Arab Affairs Reporter 

NABLUS. — Thousands of Arabs, 
including visitors from neigh- 

ing countries now on summer 
holiday here, yesterday took part 
in the opening of a δέ 

ultural fair. The fair was 
held at the nearby Askar ee 
gamp, @ one time security trouble 

The event featured 2 competitive 
agricultural, industrial and com- 
mercial exhibition in which 75 Is- 
Yaeli firms, 60 Arab plants and 18 
local women Organization participate. 

The opening ceremony was at- 
tended by Minister of Agriculture 
Haim Gvati, high-ranking Govern- 
tment and army officers and several 
West Bank mayors, among them 
Nablus Mayor Haj Ma'azouz ai~ 
Masri and Sheikh Mohammed Ali 
Ja’abari of Hebron. 

Farming products were the main 
exhibits. They were featured along 
with the modern machinery, which 
local Arab farmers have been using 
increasingly in the course of the 
past five years. Best farmers — 
Most of whom proved to be Heb- 

were awarded valuable Tonites --- 
farm equipment as prizes. 

An elderly Hebronite, wearing the 
the traditional robe and fez, drew 

loudest ovation from the audience 
when his fruit was cited for a 
prize. 
Today and tomorrow there wilt 

be horse racing and football 70 
matches. Yesterday it was more of 
a holiday site, with visitors swarm- 
ing in buses. There was music from 
an orchestra at the entrance and 
reco: of Egyptian melodies 
over a loud speaker. 

Spectators were startled by a 
erop dusting plane which few 
low a few times over the fair. They 
were even more startled by a 
spraylug helicopter which landed 
just after Mr. Gvati bailed the fair 
asasign of the technological revolu- 
tion on the West Bank, where he 
said the wheat crop had increased 
from about 100 kilos a dunam to a 
record of 600 kilos. The Israeli 
average of 800 kilos “was achieved . 
over many years,” he said. 

YOUTH ALITA in Tel Aviv ‘has 
moved its administration and most 
of its departments to Beit Malben 
at 12 Rehov Kaplan, temporary tele- 
phone number 258311, The guidance, 
medical, maintenance and records 
departments will stay for the time 
being at the old address, 62 Rehov 
Ibn Gvirol. Offices reopen Sunday, 
August 20. 

SHE SOROKA 
passed away, 

deeply mourned by the . 

Belinson Hospital. 

by were bandied about, and left. Rabbi 

tions Committee — at Rabbi Nis- 
sins imetigation. “May the mouth 

of the liar be closed!” Rabbi Nissim ὃ 

retorted, citing ὦ Biblical curse, . 
At this, Race Shaul Yisraelil, a 

member of the NRP Rabbinical 
Council, said he did vot wish to 

sit at a meeting where curses 

Goldschmidt said he was prepared 
to prove his allegation in a court 
‘of law. 

Rabb ee δον that Ἤ what 

Goldschmidt hed said was true then 
the curse did not apply: —. since 

it was only directed δὲ Mars. ‘But 
this did not satisfy Rabbi Gold- 

schmidt and he too left the session. 
Rabbi Aboudi himself, who is also 

ἃ member of the Council, main- 
tained a stony silence throughout 
this exchange. © ν᾽ 

Earlier, the Council voted Rabbi 
Mordechai Lopez of Tel Aviv and 

Rabbi Mordechai Frenkel of Haifa 
as its re tatives on the Elec- 
tlons Committee in place of the 
two representatives; who resigned. 
Rabbi Unterman nominated: Rabbi 
Yekutiel Azrieli of Zichron Ya'akov 
as the Ashkenazi representative, but 
all the Sefardi rabbis plus Rabbis 
Goren and Tchursh voted for Fren- 
kel. 

On Sunday this week, a delega- 
tion of five Rabbinical Court Presi- 
dents from Tel Aviv called on Rab- 
bi Shiomo Goren in an effort to 
persuade him to help postpone the 
Chief Rabbinate elections, by not 
pressing his candidature. The five 
were Rabbis Arye Ravitz, Yitzhak 
Kolitz, Shmuel Baruch Werner, Ye- 
hhoshua Hhrenberg, and Shiomo 
-Tenne. 

They spoke of the opposition to 
Rabbi Goren in religious circles, 
citing his conversion of Helen Zeid- 
man, his permit to ascend . the 
Temple Mount, and his alleged in- 
clination to halachic leniency as 
having created Mlusory impressions 
in the wider public. The dayanim 
also took issue with Goren’s state- . 
ment in a press interview that the 
rabbinical courts were committing 
“bloodshed” each day they left the 
case of the “mamzerim” unsolved. 

Rabbi Goren, who as Tel Aviv 
Chief Rabbi is ex officio Head of all 
the town's eight rabbinical courts, 
promised he would consider the 
views of his five subordinates, but 
thought it was too late to postpone 
the elections. 

Petah Tikva host 
to Jericho Mayor 
PETAH TIKVA. — The Mayor of 
Jericho, Mr. Shafik Ball, was yesa- 
terday the guest of Petah Tikva 
where he talked shop with Acting 
Mayor David Tabechnik, who initiat- 
ed the idea of the invitation follow- 
ing @ recent private visit to Jericho. 
Mayor Bali. was accompanied by 

his deputies and members of. the Lo- 
eal, Council. At a visit to the Sha- 

n Hospital, he asked officials to 
consider the possibility of taking in 
& number of young Jericho residents 
as trainees in nursing and other 
service jobs, (Itim) 

3 more arrests in ; 
Rafah beatings 

RAFAH. — Police yesterday arrest- 
ed three more members of the Abu 
ἘΠῚ Beduin ‘tribe for allegedly beat- 
ing up fellow-tribesmen who had 
agreed to take compensation money 
for the Rafah Approach (Pithat Ra- 
fiah) lands from which _ they were 
evicted. 
The arrests bring the number “of 

Abu Hilu Beduin.held'in the case 
to six, including the brother of the 
tribe's ‘Sheikh. Police intervened 
after- four Abu Hilu Beduin com- 
plained, to them on Saturday night 
that six fellow tribesmen Wad severe- 
ly ‘beaten them up for taking the 
compensation money. 
The tribe appears to be split now 

over the issue of accepting compen- 
sation, with the Sheikh being one of 
the chief opponents of the idea. 

Emanuel 

TJA Shaked new 
C/O Infantry, 
Paratroopers 

TEL AVIV. — Tat-Aluf (Brigadier) 
assumed 

new assignment has not yet been . 
announced. 
A native of Jerusalem, Tat-Aluf 

Shaked enlisted in the 1. Ἐ", at the 
age of 18 in 1948, the year the State 

lished. ‘He was cited for 

holds a B.A. degree in 
Tel Aviv University. In et 
being wounded in a border clash, δι 
was nade head of the ΦΈΓΟ, Opera- 
tions Branch. 

Tat-Aluf Shaked is married and 
has two daughters, 

Israeli killed in 

crash in Denmark 

raeli was Idlled and two others in- 

McGovern: . Decéption 
WASHINGTON (INA). :.—' De- 
mocratic presidential candidate 
Senator George McGovern ‘on .Mon- 
day accused President Nixon of 
trying -to deceive American . Jews 
with a “transparent and-false claim” 

behalf of the White House for an 
historic .event which belongs’to the. 
Jews of the U.8.8.R... themselves,” 
he said. 

“Tt is cynical because. it has no: 
basis in fact. Τῇ. is cruel. because it 
holds out a false promise of hope 
to Soviet Jewry — a promise ἘΣ Onkignad ._ 
chard Nixon, is 

pret kr rg reel 
tions by the public appeals of many . 

millions : of. foen Efitsbargh - 
ores ς ἘΣΣα,ς 
overnments and 

Ricectler Sal sucking ease 
Political capital for Richard Nixon’ 
out of..the ery ‘Let My B 

by “this attempt 

- work with a@ policeman posted 

“count on ft. While not every plane 
: Ig checked this thoroughly, spot 

. eople : 
Go” on the eve of the Republican, 
convention. He” said," however that. 
‘U.S. Jewry would. not be. ‘decetwed: 

the” 

Women: again | . 
halt work on -- 

Geha road — 
RAMAT HASHARON. ‘Worten 
demonstretors yesterday “agaln stop. - 
ped ‘work for most of the day on - 
the unapproved extension of the Ge Ὁ 
ha road being built past their house, . 

Once they had stalled the tractor - 
drivers, wha had ‘been . to fore 

rought the 7" 
en- 

are 
for the busy highway, ‘and are pro. " 
testing ‘that the Public Works De. .. 
partment is going ahead despite the yM 
fact that the District Planning Coun. . + 
cil has not yet approved the route 
and the Ramat Hasharon Local 
Courcil has issued a stop order. 

Cable link to 

Spot: security check 
-made of TWA plane - 
LOD AIRPORT. — A spot security . 
check that included body searches of -.- 

held up a TWA- 

Propet θοινδε ed 
they sald. 

Aunevioan baseball’ = 
. results, standings -: 

baseball 

Baltimore 
Detroit 
aon 3 ‘¥ork ᾿ 

ΕΝ 
Milwaukeo 

ξ 1 

ous 
ee 



By ABRAHAM RABINOVICH | 
᾿ Jerusalem Post. Reporter © 
it was a single phrase 

benurels by Governor Ne! 
kef the’ end of a 

ress conference. in Jerusalem 
Bunda: ‘At that led to the in- 
ΕΓΒ flap about an alleged 

6 emigration oe Soviet " : ews. 
The . peoullar. circumstances of 
ov. Rockefeller’s seemingly offhand 
emark are accentuated by the fact 

.“fehat it. was made in x 

with former Soviet Premier Nikita 
᾿ξ <hrushchev ‘who said Russian Jews 

vanted to go to the US for 
material reasons and thet he had 

‘nan. If he had, Mr 
old him, he would no doubt have 
vecome an important labour leader. 
The Governor then said he had 

-mce written to Premier Kosygin 
or help in obtaining an exit visa’ 
or ἃ relative of a friend More 
ecently, the Governor said, he had 

. net with New York U.J.A. leader 
jam Hausman and leaders of Jew- 
sh organizations in the U.S. to 

“discuss the right of Jews to leave 
- he Soviet Union. ecu 

is NIXON 
ΕἾ this, I took it (the 

- “ebject) up with the President and 
Wr. Kissinger. We had a long dis- 
‘ussion. On the President’s trip to 

' ,foscow this was one of the items 
πὶ the agenda and he secured an 

εν igreement at that conference which 
ste) is now.. what... 35,000 Jews 
‘oming a year. That's nothing com- 

| Rockefeller. 
[ τ΄“. 4.1 | ο΄, 4 ᾿ς Accord with Soviets’ 

; Was casual remark 

.}Mlmost done so himself as δ. ‘young. 
Rockefeller 

‘statement 

pared to the 245 million-$ig million 
Jows stil in Russia but it’s a good 

_, The phrase “he secured an agree- 
ment” was not heard by:some of the 
reporters who were consulting .at 
the time on what to do about the 
tourists, Others, who hed “turned 
out” during the Governor's rambling 
Giscourse thought they. heard the 
Word “agreement” but-then decided 
that a revelation of that magnitude 
could not have been delivered so ca- 

: reporters who had heard 
fhe Temanc clearly did not have an 
0) lestions 

about it. At maton 

“and. the conference came to an ab- 
Tupt end 

me eg er, een picked D 
United Press International reporter 
Ken Lucoff, whose dispatch touched 
off 8. political storm in the U.S. 
The tourist who asked the ques- 

tion was one of many who had 
taken seats in the Golden Room of 
the King David Hotel where the 

from his neck 
Governor. about Soviet 

‘KUPAT HOLIM CHIEF 
MOSHE SOROKA DEAD 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 

_m Monday. He was 69, 

εὐ The funeral will leave from the 
. Supat Holim headquarters in Re- 
“iov Arlosoroff at 11.30 am. ᾿ 
“he body will first Ie in state 
-here for two hours. He will be bu- 
ed ‘in the Petah Tikva Cemetery. 

In a sign of mourning, Kupat 
-tolim dispensaries will close at 11 
1m, an hour before the midday ~ 
weak, and will reopen at $30 p.m. . 

Moshe Soroka had been associa- 
ed with Kupat Holim since 1921, a + 

came to Palestine © rear after he 
rom his native Volkovisk,'a Polish 
‘own with a big Jewish population. 

The establishment of Kupat Ho- 
τὰ hospitals was principally. So- 

.. ΚΒ. work, from the frst’ pavi; 
ons near Afule to the. Beflinson 
ompound and-the Negev- Central 
fospital in Beersheba. Soroka be- 
ame a member of the Kupat Holim 
sentral Executive and its Treasurer 
1 1935. He was elected to head 

- he organization four years ago. 

“We lost the brain which mas- 
erminded the development of the 
ealth services of the working peo- 
le,” Histadrut Secretary-General 
“itzhak Ben-Aharon said in astate- 
rent issued yesterday. 

" Moshe Soroka is survived by his 
_ fife, two children and a brother. 

Spinka rebbe’s 
remains arrive 

_--ETAH TIKVA. — The remains of 
ays 16 first Hassidic rebbe of Spinka, 

umania, Rabbi Yosef Meir Weiss, 
ho died 63 years ago, will be rein- 

-rred today in the. cemetery of the 
anka Hassidim here. The transfer 
as organized by the present rebbe, 
abbi Weiss’ grandson, Rabbi Ya’- 
τν Yosef Weiss. (Itim) 

Diympic basketballers 
play England today 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 

SL AVIV, — Israel's besketball- 
3 will play their fourth game in 
e Olympic qualifying tournament 
Ausburg, Germany, against Eng- 

ad today. In the previous games 
rsel lost to Eulgaria and Mexico 
ἃ beat North Korea. : 

teart attack at Beflinson Hospital ἢ 

: ee 

MOSHE SOROKA 

‘Friendship. group 
leaves for Moscow 

in return visit . 
LOD ATRPORT, — A. five-man dele- 
gation of the Israel-Soviet Friend- 
ship League left yesterday afternoon 
for a two-week visit to the Soviet 
Union as guests of the Soviet Lea- 
gue for Friendship and Cultural Ties 
with Foreign Countries. 

The head of the delegation, Mr. 
Avraham Melamed, a lawyer, said 
this visit was in return for that of 
the Soviet delegation which attended 
the Soviet-Israel friendship con- 
ference in Tel Aviv last January. 
He said the delegation, in its travels 
throughout the Soviet Union, would 
“dissociate itself from the anti-So- 
viet propaganda published in Israel” 
and affirm the desire of progressive 
Israeli circles for improved relations 
Detween the two countries, based on 
understanding and friendship. 

The other delegation members are: 
Mr. David Hhrenfeld, the diamond 
merchant; Mr. Shafik Toubi, brother 
of Knesset Member Tewfik Touhbi; 
Mr. Arye Brenland, a leader of the 
Friendship League; and another at- 
torney, Mr. Mohammed Haj. (Itim) 

& SWIMMING POOL financed by 
a gift through the Keren Hayesod 
in England was festively opened in 
Menahamiya in the Jordan 
Valley yesterday. The opening was 
attended by Labour Minister Yosef 
Almogi and Mr. and Mrs. David 
Young of Hngland. 

| Warhaftig 

and return 

of villagers 
By DAVID LANDAU 
Jeruzalem Post Reporter i 

The Bir'im and Ikrit.question weg 
raised 2 number of times in the 
Cabinet over the past few years by 
Religious Affairs “Minister Zerah 

& committee be appointed to inves- 
Canto the issue was always turned 
own. S47 

his last attempt to have a commit- 
tee set up some 18 months ago. 

He said that as far as he 

mittee of inquiry. (Messre. Allon, 
Kol, Shemtov and Peled voted in 
favour of the villagers’ return.) 
He declined to comment on reports 

that his efforts within the Cabinet 
“head prompted the villagers them- 
Selves to renew their campaign to 
return to the ‘homes they vacated in 
1948, 

Mr. Victor Shemtov, the Health 
Minister (Mapam), told The Post 
that he and the other ministers who 
supported the villagers’ return saw 
in Dr. Warhaftig’s suggestion of a 
committee a manoeuvre to shelve 
the question of principle: return or 
no return, Therefore he, Alion, Peled 
and Kol abstained on the sugges- 
tion. They had all ‘been sorry, Mr. 
Shemtov added, when Dr. Warhaftig 
did not vote with them on July 23 
for the return of the villagers — 
since he had elways given the im- 
pression that he favoured it, 

Suspect thought 
handgrenades 

were oranges 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

GAZA. — A young Deir el Balah 
woman caught in February car- 
rying ἃ basket of les 
on her head told the Gaza mil- 
tary court yesterday that she 
had ‘thought they were oranges. 

The woman, Fathiya Binur, 21, 
was with arms 
for terrorists. She was said to 
have been recruited at the begin- 
ning of the year by the “Palestine 
Liberation Forces.” 

Miss Binur, who appeared in 
court yesterday seven months 

Lookout for Gaza 
“murders gets. . 

-20-year sentence 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

‘AZA. — A Gaga terrorist involved 
in two murders got 20 years at 
hard labour in the military court 
yesterday. The court took into ac- 
count his age and the fact that 
he had only acted as lookout for 
the murderers in not imposing a 
life sentence. 

Riad Jaber Salah el Ghul, 18, of 
the Shati refugee camp outside 
Gaza, was found guilty of member- 
ship in the “Popular Liberation 
Forces.” He was accused of helping 
to kill two other Shati men — 
Subhi Mater, 30, on May 21, 1971, 
and Hussein Said Adaiye, 25, on 
the following June 24 — both for 
collaborating with Israel authorities. 

Court president Yehezkel Tuweig 
took into account El Ghul’s age — 
17 — at the time of the murders 
and the fact that he had played 
only a passive role. The prosecutor, 
Segen-Mishne Yoram Rabinovich, 
had demanded life. δι 

ἘΠ Ghul had brought convicted 
terrorist Mahmoud Abu Sharif to 
testify for him, but Abu Sharif’s 
story that the accused had nothing 
to do with the murders collapsed 
under cross-examination. 

THE CIVIL SERVICE Commissioner 
wil recognize as seniority the years 
spent in prison by immigrants who 
had been jailed because of theit 
Zionism. The Histadrut decided on 
a 
E90. 

similar attitude several weeks perf 

The ambassadors 
ight is the 

Sharma's 

Foreign Ministry officiais were 

of Canada and Nepal presented their credentials to President Shazar yesterday. 
Canadian envoy, Mr. Thomas P. Mai President. 

ες chamber. 
present at both ceremonies. 

lone, in conversation with the 
is Mr. Β. 8. Sharma, who wore Nepalese national 
presentation, the skin of a Ni 

Mahendra adorned the floor of the 

dress for the ceremony. During 
tiger presented to President Shazar by the late King 

Foreign Minister Abba Eben and i 

On 
On 

Hr. 

senior 
(Emka) 

M.K. charges ecology Shop committee 

threat ignored 
More than six months has passed 

of the eedlogical threat posed. by οἱ οι δ 2 
the Nilit synthetic fibres’ plant in 
Migdal Ha’emek and no action 
has been taken as yet. This was 
claimed Υ̓͂ Mr. Yosef 
Tamir ( ), chairman of the 
Knesset Ecology Committee. 

Early this year, Mr. Tamir said, 
he had turned to Deputy Prime 
Minister Yigal Allon, as co-ordinator 

He also pointed out that 5,000 
cum. of water were required to 
produce one ton of synthetic fibres 
: and Nilit was said to be capable 
producing 7,000 tons of fibres a 

year. This would mean a total 

Search for ‘area’ 
overnighters 

proves fruitless 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

BHERSHEBA. — Negev Police 
searched three Lachish area mosha- 
vim Monday for farm hands 
from the edministered areas illegally 
sleeping over. They found no one. 
The three moshavim searched 

were Noga, Zohar, and Beit Ezra. 
The move came four days after 
police announced that they would 
start to the Strip all Gaza 
farm hands who decided to stop 
commuting and bad settled in at the 
moshavim. 
Concern had developed after a sur- 

vey showed that some 4,000 Arab 
workers working in Lachish region 
moshavim had begun staying over- 
might in old barns, chicken houses, 
huts and tents, sometimes with their 
families. Defence Ministry sourcea 
pointed out that this was a viola- 
tion of the emergency regulations. 

Nitzavy Mishne Michael Bochner 
of the Negev Police told The Je- 
rusalem Post yesterday that the 
might checks would be repeated 
from time to time. 
The Police said that if any areas. 

Arabs are found, they will be 
escorted back to Gaza, No charges 
will be brought unless they have no 
work permits. 

Stage actress 
° 

Gila Almagor 
. 

hurt in crash 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — Gila Almagor, the 
actress, was slightly injured in a 
car accident on Monday afternoon 
at the corner of Frishman and Ben 
Yehuda Streets. Mrs. Aimagor, who 
received her driving licence several 
weeks ago, was driving a car 
which collided with another. 

Doctors ordered her to rest. The 
dress rehearsal of “The Lady of the 
Cametias” in which she stars and 
which was scheduled for Kibbutz 
Ha'ogen tonight, was cancelled. Also 
cancelled is the official premiere 
at Beit Ha’'am in Jerusalem on Sa- 
turday. 

’ Mrs. Almagor will appear in the 
formance scheduled for Tel Aviv 

on Monday. 

‘Roney, candied fruils, 
“ond ali sorts οἵ other ” 

water requirement of 85m. cu.m a 
year, or over two per cent of 
Israel’s total water consumption. 

Mr. Allon passed the chairman's 
letter on to Mr. Zvi Terlo, chairman 
of the Directors-General Committee 
on Ecology, who in turn wrote to 
the Director-General of the Min- 
istry of Commerce and Industry, 
urging, among other things, that 
ecology experts be called upon to 
study the plans before they re- 
ceived official approval. 

Mr. Tamir said he was assured 
by Water Commissioner Menahem 
Kantor that Nilit would not receive 
any water before it could meet 
ecology standards. But the com- 
mittee chairman said he feared the 
Government would knuckle under 
to a fait accompH, after “millions 
of pounds have been invested and 
ΒΟ much work already put in...” 

‘End refugee 
status’ report 

denied in Gaza 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

GAZA. Military Government 
circles here described as “pure 
nonsense” a recent Jordan Radio 
report that Israel was seeking to 
tempt Gaze refugees into giving up 
thelr refugee status. 

The report, quoted yesterday mor- 
ning over Israel Radio, claimed the 
Military Government was offering 
to help refugees build homes or 
open shops in Gaza provided they 
would agree to give up their 
UNRWA rations and their status 
as refugees. 

The army sources pointed out 
yesterday that the question of ra- 
tions is entirely up to UNRWA and 
that Israel has no say in it. They 
added that hundreds of refugees 
who settled in Gaza town and pros- 
pered during the Egyptian occupa- 
tion had stopped receiving rations 
from UNRWaA then but had not 
lost their refugee status. 

On the matter of prosperous re- 
fugees, Defence Minister Moshe 
Dayan suggested on his August 2 
visit to Gaza that the town en- 
large its boundaries to include the 
Shati refugee camp, whose residents 
receive Gaza services but pay no 
local rates. Mr. Dayan made the 
suggestion when Mayor Rashad a- 
Shawa complained that the town 
was short of funds. 

45,000 handicapped 
to be covered 

‘Within the next five years, two- 
thirds of Israels handicapped will 
be covered by the National Insurance 
Institute, Institute Director Israel 
Katz said yesterday. 

Dr. Katz was speaking at a Heb- 
Trew University rehabilitation sym- 
posium, sponsored by the U.S. re- 
habilitation services administration 
and the Israel rehabilitation research 
counci. He said the services would 
be provided under the new Disability 
Insurance Law which goes into force 
next year. He estimated the number 
of handicapped in Israel five years 
from now at 45,000. 

at Steel City 
denounces strike 

Terusalem Post Reporter 

ACRE, — The shop committee of 
Soor’s Steel City plants yesterday 
published a leaflet denouncing the 
strike which a group of workers at 
the rolling mill started on Sunday, 
in defiance of a majority in the com- 
mittee and Acre Labour Council. 
The Council's Acting Secretary said 

yesterday he was not even attempt- 
ing to talk to the strikers, as the 
case against a strike had been ex- 
plained to them before they called 
it. “It wil fizzle out in a few days 
Decause they are getting support 
from no one," he said. 

On Monday the strikers stopped 
the General Manager, Mr. Douki 
Sela, from going to his office and 
locked the gete to keep finished pro- 
ducts in and raw materials out, 

Steel City supplies part of the 
building industry's rods used in con- 
erete buildings. The balance, mainly 
sizes not made here, is imported. 
Koor has increased its import or- 
ders at short notice, but some time 
will elapse until the iron arrives, 
and there may be holdups in cons- 
truction work. 

Elite strikers 
find other jobs 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — Some 250 of the 400 
striking workers at Hlite have 
found employment in kibbutzim and 
private firms, the Histadrut Trades 
Union Department was told yester- 
Gay. Some of the 120 workers at 
Lieber have found other employment. 

The Supreme Court ruled yester- 
day thst the strikers could post 
“quiet pickets” outside the plants 
and use only “peaceful means” to 
stop products from being removed. 
The ruling reverses in part an 
earlier injunction against the workers 
issued . by the-Tel Aviv District 
Court. 

A big group of Elite workers met 
with Mr. Yitzhak Ben-Aharon, the 
Secretary-General of the Histadrut, 
after staging a protest meeting out- 
side the Knesset during its special 
session yesterday. 

Negotiations on ending the strike 
are expected to resume today. His- 
tadrut circles express little hope for 
progress if management insists that 
it would not exceed the maximum 
offered before the strike ‘began. 

M.D.A. labour dispute 
may hit ambulances 

RAMLE. — Nationwide ambulance 
service may be affected because of 2 
labour dispute proclaimed here yes- 
terday by the Natioral Council of 
Magen David Adom employees. 

The Council, which kas been ne- 
gotieting with man2zgement for sev- 
eral months, said it had notified all 
Magen David Adom branches that 
the sanctions would be applied in 
three stages, so as not to hurt the 
public. They sald that a general 
meeting would be held in Tel Aviv 
on September 3 to decide on “ex- 
treme sanctions," up to and includ-’ 
ing a complete shut-down, if agree- 
ment is not reached by them. 

Council Secretary Yosef Bin-Nun 
told “Itim” that the Clerical Work- 
ers Unior, which has been sitting 
in on the negotiations, had endorsed 
the iabcur dispute move. (itim) 

Bathers asked 
to stay out of 

unguarded sea 
TEL AVIV. — The City has called 

on the public to avoid bathing at 
the Tel Baruch beach and ‘at Jaffa’s 
Givat Aliya beach because lifeguards 

have closed down five of their posts. 

The lifeguards are protesting the 
extension of the municipal beach 
areas where bathing is permitted in 
spite of the fact that the City hes 
not seen fit to increase the overall 
number of lifeguards employed. 

They say that their work load has 
increased with the opening of new 
beaches. 

The City, for its part, has ex- 
pressed surprise at the fact that the 
lifeguards chose mid-August to stage 
8. protest over an alleged shortage in 
manpower. “The arrangements for 
manning Ufeguard stations were 
made before the bathing season 
started.” the City spokesman told 
The Jerusalem Post. 

AS a result of the strike, the only 
beaches where bathing is still per- 
mitted are off the central Tel Aviv 
area — the Sheraton, Hilton, Bogra- 
chov and Frischman beaches. This 
reporter, however, saw many bath- 
ers disregarding the black flags for- 
bidding bathing on the beaches clos- 
ed down by the strike. 

Ἵ = 
Man, 67, drowns 

TEL AVIV. — A man whose body 
was discovered yesterday on the 
beach near the Dan Hotel was iden- 
tifled as Yehuda Assman, 67, of 
Sderot Keren Kayemet. He is be- 
Heved to have drowned. 

An autopsy is being performed. 

Scholership going 
in Connecticut 

By SARSH HONIG 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — The Chancellor-Eme- 
ritus of the University of Bridge- 
port, Connecticut, Dr. James H. Hal- 
sey, will be interviewing graduate 
students at Tel Aviv University to- 
morrow, and at the Hebrew Univer- 
sity next week to choose one to go 
to Bridgeport on 8. §3,000 scholar- 
ship. 

Dr, Halsey will actually be inter- 
viewing students who have already 
applied for the scholarship pro- 
gramme some months ago through 
the U.S.-Israe! Education Founda- 
tion, which has processed their ap- 
Plications. However, the final selec- 
tion is to be made by him. 

The ‘Isreeli graduate student 
scholarship is one of four recently 
established ar the University of 
Bridgeport for students from sbroad. 
Three of them are supported by 
area residents whose ancestors or 
heritage is based in the foreign 
country from which the students 
are invited. In the case of the Israeli 
scholarship, the University and the 
local sponsoring committee of Jew- 
ish friends of the University have 
agreed to purchase Israel Bonds with 
all funds contributed for the scholar- 
ship, The interest derived from the 
bonds will support it. 

‘One Stipulation of the scholarship 
is that the Isrseli student who wins 
it must return te Israel when his 
year in Bridgeport is over. 

The Halseys’ trip to Israel is not 
solely devoted to picking out their 
scholarsnip winner. They also bring 
with them personal regards to Prime 
Minister Golda Meir from ker 
younger sister who resides in Bridge- 
port, Mrs. Clara Stern. They expect 
to meet Mry. Meir next week in 
Jerusalem. 

Grants to Rosh Ha’ayin 
held up by dispute 

The Interior Ministry has held 
up the August monthly grant to 
the Rosh Ha'ayin Local Council 
because the Locel’ Council refuses 
to step salaries to three deputy 
council heads. 

The Ministry asked Rosh Ha’ayin 
several times to stop the practice of 
paying half salaries ta the three 
deputies in additition to the full 
saiary that is paid to 
deputy. 

Sony's demonstrato™ 
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WOMEN STONE U.K. DOCKERS Black Panther 
LONDON (Uri). — Banner-waving, 
Shouting women and children yea- 
terday ambushed and stoned tars 
carrying striking longshoremen to 
blockade a dock in eastern Engiand ἢ 
not yet affected by Britain's 19-day. | 
old ports shutdown. 

Police said the attack occurred : 
at the village of Garthorpe on tha 
road to Scunthorpe, where police ἊΜ 
and militant strike pickets have 
Clashed repeatedly in the past few 

A police spokesman said the wo- ἃ 
men stood in the middie of the road, 
βρη παι! banners with slogans 

“Let our men work.” 
Pickets and police clashed at the 

small port of Richborough in Kent 
when strikers tried to stop a truck 
loaded with paper. 

At Colchester in Essex striking 
Jongshoremen stoned trucks and 
fought with police. 

Hatrlier, striking dockers at Aber- 

deen, angered by “pirate” beer and 
cigarette blockade runners, again 
halted vital supplies: to Britain's 
northernmost islands. 

In the Ulster capital of Belfast 
longshoremen joined Britain's na- 
tionwide seaports shutdown as ft en- 
tered its 19th day. They refused to 
Handdie any cargoes to and from Bri- 

ἴω England, usloads of militant 
strike pickets roared into small sea- 
ports not yet hit by the shutdown 
and proclaimed a blockade on them. 

‘A ‘banana boat from the Carib- 
bean steamed out from Barry dock 
in South Wales to dump 2,000 tons 
of bananas, worth about $375,000, in 
the Atlantic. But zoo managements 
said it was almost impossible to get 
bananas for gorillas and other ani- 
Toals that need them. 

Britain’s 42,000 longshoremen shut 

“Freedom from dockersa” and ἢ 

in clashes with pickets at wharf in 

down the country’s main ports on 
July 28 for an indefinite period in 
@ walk-out called to ‘back demands 
for greater job security and the 
right to man container depots, even 
at inland points. 

Prospects of a settlement now ap- 
pear to depend on 8. conference 
of longshoremen’s delegates called 
by the transport union for tomorrow. 

Three more African 

nations quit Games 
MUNICH. — The Rhodesian issue, 
declared dead by International Olym- 
ple Committee President Avery 
‘Brundage, sprang ‘to Ife ‘again yes- 
terday as a number of 
Black African nations announced 
they would boycott the Munich 
games. 

Arriving here yesterday, Mr. Brun- 
dage dismissed the African protests 
against Rhodesian participation in 
the games by saying, “This is poli- 
tics. Pure politics. We are not con- 
cerned with politics. All sportsmen 
will be here." 

Within hours, however, Liberia, 
Ghava and Ethiopia joined Tanzan- 
ia, Slerra Leone and Zambia in an- 
nouncing their withdrawal from the 
XXth Olympiad, which opens on Au- 
gust 26. 

There were reports from Catro, 
that Egypt and ‘Sudan would fol- 
low suit if Rhodesian athletes tom- 
pete. And in Lagos, Nigeria’s Ex- 
ternal Affairs Commissioner, Dr. 
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Okoi Arikpo, said he hoped ‘the Ni- 
gerian Olympic Committee will “give 
Serious thought" to the cali of the 
Organization of African Unity for 
member countries to stay away from 
Munich, 

intention of retiring during the 
Munich games, will peside over a 
six-day meeting of the IOC congress 
Starting on Saturday when the 
Rhodesian question may be raised 
again. But so far there has been no 
hint that the {OC will change its 
ruling that the Rhodesians cau com- 
pete on the same terms as during 
the Tokyo Olymplies in 1964— as a 
“British colony.” 

(Olympic Stories — Page 6) 

Pierre Brasseur dies 
BRUNICO, Italy (UPI). — French 
film actor Pierre Brasseur died in 
ne hotel room ‘Monday night, aged 
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training pilicening dren’ φοϊέω καθ, way teva δέον wi ana se: 
ing dockers up steep slope to safety after he was injured on Monday 

γ. (AP radiophoto) 

Oscar Levant, 

dies at 65 
LOS ANGELES (Reuter), — Oscar 
Levant, sour-faced film wit and 
leading plano exponen 
music of his friend Georg’ 
win, died at his home on Monday. 
He was 65. 

Levant, comic star of about ἃ 
dozen films including the biography 
of Gershwin “Rhapsody in Blue,” 
claimed bis screen roles always 
portrayed an unsympathetic char- 
acter... himself. 

A near recluse for the past 10 
years in his Beverly Hills home, 
Levant was pronounced dead after 
his wife called an ambulance. The 
cause of death was not immediately 
known, 

He was a concert pianist, com- 
poser of a large number of works 
including a piano concerto, a radio 
personality and author of two semi- 
autobiographical works, “A Smat- 
tering of Ignorance” and “Memoirs 
of an Amnesiac.” 

Asked by a young pianist the 
best road to success the grouchy 
comedian replied: “Marry a rich 
woman.” But he ignored his own 
advice to showgirl Barbara 
Smith in 1982 (“she divorced _ 
on grounds of incompatibility, and 
besides, I think she hated me”) and 
his second wife, June Gale, in 1939. 

Announcement to the Public 

Due to the strike 

in the National Insurance Institute 

all branches of the Institute will be 

closed (including the cashiers’ windows) 

Employers and those independently Insured who generally pay thelr insurance fees 

directly to the Institute's cashiers are requested for the duration of the strike and 

until the reopening of the cashiers’ Se ie γὸ τὸν ernie wat ee oe 

of the branches of the following banks: 

NATIONAL INSURANCE INSTITUTE 

asks hijack cash 

for Palestinians | 
“4 PARIS (AP), — Eldridge Cleaver, 

the Black Panther leader, called on 
Algerian leaders yesterday to turn 
over to the ‘Palestine Resistance” 

“< the $m. a band of hijackers extort- ; 
ed from Delta Airlines. ; 

Cleaver had earlier written an 
open letter to Algerian President 
Houari Boumedienne pointing out 
the Panthers’ need for monsy and 
a similar letter was sent by the 
hijackers asking for return to them 
of the money which the govern- 
ment has kept in custody. 

Beirut gov't 
asked to probe 
arms issues 

BEIRUT (Reuter). — The perila- 
mentary defence and fimance com- 
mittees yesterday decided to ask 
the government to convene parila- 
ment in an extraordinary session 

: to elect a parliamentary committee 
to investigate armaments fssues. 

The decision was taken st a 
seven-hour meeting during which 
armaments issues in general and 
the French Crotale (Rattlesnake) 
ground-te-air missiles deal in. par- 
ficular were discussed. 

‘Important’ military 
meet for Hussein 

AMMAN (UPI). — King Hussein 
of Jordan, who is supreme com- 
mander of the armed forces,: yes- 
terday presided over an important 
military meeting at the Army gen-- 
eral command, the official Amman 
Radio said. 

C-in-C of the armed forces, and 
other high-ranking army officers at- 
tended the meeting, the radio said. 

Markman to 
. 

appeal Soviet 
- Φ 

jail term 
LONDON (INA). — Vladimir Mark- 
man is to appeal against the s 
tence of threa years in a strict- 
regime forced Isbour camp, Jewish 
sources in the Soviet Union report. 
Markman, the Jewish engineer ar- 

rested in Sverdlovsk In Jaly on 
charges of slandering the state, was 
sentenced last week. He and his fam- 
ily have been trying to emigrate to 
Israel for a year. 

Fears are expressed by friends 
and colleagues of Ziya Glezer, the 
famous ‘Soviet Jewish ‘biologist, and 
Gregory (Grisha) Berman, the So- 
viet Jewish scholar, that both of 
them may be put on trial in the 
near future. 
Glezer was arrested on February 

tovo prigon in Moscow. 
Berman is in an Odessa prison. 

He registered for military service 
without having been called up, which 
is quite normal in the Soviet Union, 

recruits. When he applied for an 
exit visa to go to Israel he was ar- 
rested by the EG.B. and accused 
of evading military service. 

BANKS. — Governors of more than 
eight Arab central banks will meet 
in Cairo on September 3 to co- 
ordinate policy on international mon- 
etary problems, the Middle Hast 
News Agency said yesterday. 

MELILLA. — The frontier between 
the Spanish enclave of Melilla and 
Morocco has been reopened after 
Spanish authorities sealed it three 
days ago because of a cholera scare, 
an offcial source said in Rabat yes- 
terday. 

GRAVE. — Japanese mo the 
death of a cat, dog or other animal 
can now arrange for eventual burial 

as the Red Army has a surfeit of 

LONDON. — The North Vietna- 
mese have told Communist Euro- 
pean diplomats they intend to main- 
tain, maximum military and propa-. 
ganda pressure in Vietnam, because 
they expect President Nixon to be- 
come “more flexible” as the U.S. 
presidential election approaches. 

They also voiced their anger over 
Chinese and. Russian attempts “to 
teach us and tell us what to do.” 

Both those Communist powers, 
key allies of North Vietnam, inde- 
pendently advised Hanoi recently to 
negotiate a settlement with the 
U.S., the North ‘Vietnamese -con- 
firmed in their latest talks.. 

The North wictnamess, the diplo- 
mats said, left them no doubt 
that Hanoi is eas embittered 
by the de facto acquiescence of 
Peking and Moscow in the U.S. 
blockade of North Vietnamese ports. 

The diplomats quoted them 85 
saying that their blg allies — Rus- 

unsolicited advice and trying to 
teach them what to do, but they 
consider themselves the best judges 
of the measures necessary to se- 
cure their objectives.. 

In Washington Pentagon officials 
said thousands of fresh North Viet- 

militarized Zone in South Vietnam 
during the past ‘week or 80." 

‘The new troop movements puzzled. 
Defence Department analysts, who 
admit they do not quite know what 
to make Of North Vietnam's current 

said the. relntorse:. 

“It looks ae they're 

"You reinforce success. You 

like that is what they are doing.” 
For a month, officials in Washing- 

ton have predicted a North Viet- 
namese attack on the former im- 
perial capital of Hue. Yet now 
Hue is threatened by only one of 
the six Communist divisions in the 

CABLES IN BRIEF 
with their pet in a joint grave at ἃ 
Tokyo cemetery. The cast: Im. yen 
(xbout, 114,000). 

sia and China — are offering them . 

namege troops haye crossed the Ὁ 63} 

. mrbedieen Tartine 

pouring 
good money after bad," said one 

don’t reinforce failure, but it looks 

ἢ rerently nominated him a candidate, 
for the Argentine presidency in gen- 
‘eval elections scheduled for next, 

soldiers, yesterday a3 ‘they trled δ 
sears Uni ier τὸ φῆ, αῆδα ‘he σας. 
frontier into the Mekong Delta Bevan, _ 
region, the Saigon ‘Command te- 
ported, 

Most Communist losses were at-. 
tributed"to government. artillery and 
airstrikes. No casualties: were re-, 2 
ported among . South’ _ Vietnamese ' 

BECORD, — Finnish policeman | 
Lasse Viren set a world record of 
8714.0 Mm the two-mile event at an 
international athletics meeting in 
Stockholm on Monday. He teat 
world record holder Emile Putte- 
mans of Belgium, whose old mark 
was 8:17.8. ᾿ 
COMMUNISTS. — Italy's Com- 
munist Party, biggest in the Western 
world, now has 1,546,440 card-carry- 
ing members, 61,319 more than last 
year, according to the party news- 
paper “l'Unita." 

BUILD YOUR FUTURE ΙΝ. THe: HOTR 
ΠΕΣ 
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‘<k } MY. restaurant slaying ὦ Argentine woman pregnant/ hing hints at 

after ovary transplant 
BUENOS AIRES (Reuter). — A formerly sterile 27-year-old women 
who received a transplanted ovary last March became prgenant about 

Kosher butchers died negotiation 

instead of Mafia men 
W YORK. — Two men shot. dead 
a New York restaurant on -Fri- 
were mistaken for underworld 

res marked for assassination, 
_ ce Commissioner Patrick Murphy 
ilosed yesterday. 

heldon Epstein and Max Teke- 
both meat company executives, 

ae killed shortly after a four-man 
᾿ ip earmarked for murder -left 

‘Murphy said the two meat com- 
pany-men killed by mistake had 
moved to the bar moments. after the 
four underworld ‘Sgures shifted to a 
back table. Then the gunman, wear- 
ing a #houlder-length black wig, 
opened ‘fre. Epstein and Teketch 
were the 2ist and 22nd victims 
in a city-wide Mafia war since Co- ; 
jombo was shot. ἢ 

Langella and Persico, two of the 
reputed underworld figures in the 
restaurant at the time of the shoot- 

“jlegalers visiting the Neapolitan 
3616 Restaurant with their wives. 

other two men in the party 
se wounded. 

+ This materializes my worst fears 
% innocent people would be caught 
\ gangland crossfire and ‘be killed 
wounded, as happened in this 
3." the commissioner told report. 

‘e said the intended victims who 
aped included Alphonse “‘Aliey 
-" Persico, a brother of Carmine 

Snake” Persico — reputedly a 
nber of the Joseph Colombo 
_erworld family and who is now 
ison. The others were Carmize’s 

alzo named Ah e, Jerry 
‘wgella, — named as Alley Boy's 
yguard — and a fourth man 
2 was not identified. 
ommissioner Murphy said the in- 

τ dgation into the shooting at the 
“.politan Noodle, on East 79th 
ret, indicated Rivet members of 
gang o 6 Joseph “Crazy 
* Gallo, shot dead mm April, plan- 
revenge against members of the 
ombo Mafia family. 
-clombo was shot and seriously 
_inded at δὰ Italian-American 
nH Rights Day rally here in June, 

Edward Shaw sald Lengelia and 
Peraico had been ‘sitting in the same 
chairs in which the innocent victims 
were shot dead. 

Persico, 43, was arrested the day 
after the shooting at an upstate 
New York horse farm in Saugerties, 
where’ the FBI claimed to have 
found a cache of about 50 weapons 
last April 24. He and Langella were 
charged with unlawful possession of 
firearms. Persico’s brother, Carmine 
“The Sneke” Peratco, was a captain 
in the Joseph Colombo Mafia crime 
family. He currently is serving 14 
years in federal prison for hijacking. 
Owned by Carmine Persico, the 

25-acre Saugerties farm was said 
by the FBI to have served as a 
“Dideout and arsenal” following the 
April 7 gangland execition of “Cra- 
zy Joe” Gallo in a Manhattan clam 
house. The Gallo murder was des- 
cribed as a reprisal for the shooting 
of Joe Colombo, who has been in 
8. comatose condition since then with 
ἃ bullet-dameged brain. 

In arguing for the high bail, Shaw 
said the narrow escape of Persico 
and Langella last week was incen- 
tive for them to jump a amailer 
amount and go into ἥ 

τ (Reuter, AP) 

Indian Prime Minister Indira Gandhi addresses a special session of 
both houses of Parliament on the 25th f Indien inde- οἱ 
pendence. Seated behind her are Vice President G. 5. Pathak, President 
V. V. Giri and Speaker of Parliament G. S. Dhillon. President’s Lancers 
bodyguard in baekground. {AP radjophoto) 

Barnard’s 9th transplant 

patient dies on table 
CAPE TOWN (Reuter). — South 
Africa’s 12th heart transplant 
patient died on the operating table 
at Groote Schuur Hospital yester-'of 
day after a seven-hour operation, 
8. hospital spokesman said 
The operation on 53-year-old 

retired company director Martin: 
Franzot was performed by a team 
of surgeons led by heart transplant 
pioneer, Dr. Christian Barnard. 

(Dr. Barnard led the team which 
performed the world's first heart 
transplant at the hospital in De- 
cember, 1967.) 
Mr. Franzot was given the heart 

of 8. coloured (mixed race) man, 
Mr. Boy Lutting, 23, who died on 
Monday night of brain injuries re- 
ceived in a brawl on Saturday. The 

names, given by a hospital source, 
were not immediately released of- 
Acially, pending notification of next 

Among members of the team 
performing the transplant was the 
heart pioneer’s brother, Dr. Marius 
Barnard, who carried out a similar 
operation at Groote Schuur in 
January. His patient, Mr. John 
Montgomery, died two months later. 

Two of Professor Christian Bar~ 
nard’s nine heart-trensplant patients 
are still living. They are Miss 
Dorothy Fisher, 41, of Cape Town, 
who has survived for three years 
with a transplanted heart, and Mr, 
Dirk Van Zyl, 45, of Brackenfell, 
near Cape Town, who had his ope-~ 
ration 15 months ago. 

one month ago, ἃ gynaecologist said here yesterday. 

NIXON GETS 

$4m. CAR 
DETROIT (AP). — The Ford Mo- 
tor Company and the U.S. Seeret 
Service finally announced early this 
week that Ford has built a new car 

; for the President. Word of the new 
car, 2 specially built armour-plated 
Lincoln Continental, leaked out last 
week, but both Ford and the govern- 
ment declined to confirm the reports. 

In announcing delivery of the new 
car, built by Ford in conjunction 
with the Secret Service and PP.G. 
Industries, a number of details about 
the supercar were revealed. Among 
other features it has: — A 1t-unit 
nerospace-type contro! panel in the 
driver's compartment to handle ἃ 
variety of special functions. — Twin 
two-way radio systems and a public 
address system. — Separate heating 
and air-conditioning units for the 
front and rear compartments. 
Explosion and fire resistant foam 
bladder fuel tanks of the type used 
in airplanes and racing cars. — Mi- 
niature spotlights to illuminate the 
U:S. and President's flags on the 
front fenders at night. 

Ford declined to reveal the cost 
of the car, but industry sources 
have placed it around $500,000. The 
ear is powered by a 460-cubic inch, 
214 horsepower V8 engine and uses 
regular fuel. its interior is upholster- 
ed in gray leather and the floors 
are covered with gray nylon carpet- 
ing — the game used in production 
Continentals. 

Ford has had a contract to build 
cars for the White House since the 
Administration of Calvin Coolidge in 
the 1920s. 

Integrated J ewish schools are the answer in Argentina 
WISH education is, of course, 
one of the keys to the future 

the Jewish people and frequent 
minations are made of its short- 
ungs (which are generally very | 
ous). An account of the situa- 
. in South America, — particu- 
y in Argentina — written by 

ἘΝ ohtall Jacob Haber has appear- 
. ~in “Gesher” (published by the 
T§'menenwme] Executive of the World Jewish 

wress). 

elsewhere, there has been 8 
ve in South American Jewish 
cation over recent decades from 

-“ supplementary schdol to the day 
301. The former was attended 

~ pupils in the evening or on Sun- 
ke 8 as an addition to their regular 

poor, 

1 high dropout.rate. a 
1 Buenos Aires only one ctifid 

7’ began such classes, Of . those 
” 

ip, — only one in 10 received 
Jewish education whatever, 

Let us 

Geoffrey 
Wigoder's 

JEWISH 
SCENE 

Ι ς ἀφ ‘§ 

bin: orn in nigh nunired received 
at and 

only one in a thousand at the level 
of higher education. | 2 

The integrated school is far more 
effective. It is also a very expensive 
undertaking. The establishment of 
general schools -— with their usually 
tiny quota of integrated Jewish 

jects --- costs the local commun- 
ity a lot of money. But there are 
various factors encouraging their 
establishment. In many countries 

“the \wittte “tamigrant "groupe παᾶ tne “ἢ grou, ani 
- the.-nlatives which motivate the for. 
mer to set up their own schools. 
Im most cases, these are encourag- 
ed and supported by the government 
because the.. communal financial 
backing eases the overall pressure 
on the education budget. 

In Argentina, these integrated 
Jewish schools have proliferated 

look after your interests in Israel 

eact as trustees for your funds 

emanage your real estate 

ecoflect your income and pay the taxes 

e purchase or sell property on your behaif 

in short, let us be your trustee in Israel. 

achild, 

over the past 10 years — first in 
the provinces, later In Buenos Aires. 
Lately the expansion has come up 
against big problems — shortage of 
buildings and of finance, for ex- 
ample (the small premises former- 
ly used for supplementary schools 
were turned into day schools for 
which they were completely in- 
adequate). 

The sudden need to increase the 
education budget four- or five-fold 
coincided with the general econo- 
mic crisis in Argentina and an “in- 
ternal” Jewish crisis caused by the 
failure of certain Jewish credit co- 
operatives. The latter had been 2 
main source of support for Jewish 
schools but, after a series of scan-~ 
dais, these cooperatives disappeared. 
However the process of converting 
education to the day school con- 
tinued — although this has caused 
difficulties for the rer Jewish 
classes who cannot .affard.the high 
fees’. (they “are generally ‘granted 
scholarships so that their children 
can attend—but they caunot forget 
dbat it was they who established’ 
these schools with their toil and 
sweat 20-30 years ago). 

The community has to subsidise 
the poorer pupils as well as pay 
the salaries of the Spanish teacher, 
the gymnastics teacher ete. (in addi- 

plant, 
and money 

have one thing 
in common 

hey must be 
cared for 

tion to the Hebrew teacher) and 
also provide school meals and try 
to secure appropriate premises. The 
net effect of all this in Buenos Aires 
has been a decline in the number 
of children receiving ἃ Jewish edu- 
cation” — from 10,000 to 8,000 {in 
ἃ community of over 300,000 Jews). 

Haber regrets the general ten-~ 
dency inasmuch as the previous 
form of Jewish educatior, for all 
its shortcomings, did propel some 
pupils all along the line so that in 
time they became teachers and 
leaders. He fears that the Jewish 
content of the day school is so 
diluted that none of the pupils will 
have an Incentive to continue any 
further. 

Jewish nationalism is the hub of 
Jewish education in South America 
(unlike other countries where re- 
gion is the focus). With the ‘ex- 
ception of a few institutions and 
yeshivot,- most 
schools “are.-indifferent _fo.'the _ reli- 
gious: agpects. -. agua, most vies ae 

In South Africa 
A description of Jewish education 

in South Africa by Dr. Ber- 
nard Steinberg of Rhodes Univer- 
sity appears in “Tefutzot Yisrael” 
(published in Jerusalem by the 
American Jewish Committee}. Dr. 
Steinberg notes that already early 
in this century a high proportion 
of Jewish children in South Africa 
were studying at general — even 
Christian — schools. Jewish educa~ 
tion was supplementary and under 
East European influence. World 
War It was the watershed; since 
then a network of efficient and 
comprehensive day schools have 
fiourished in ail the main commu~ 
nities. The basic ideology was now 

Israel-centred rather than shtetl- 
centred. 

Moreover South Africa, being a 
well-organized community, has a 
central Board of Jewish Education 
(as well as a Cape Board of Jewish 
Bducation for Western Cape Pro- 
vince) so that all developments 
have been well planned. This was 
particularly important in view of 
the scattered nature of the Jewish 
community and the number of small 
congregations and isolated Jewish 
families (until recent years when 
they tended to move to the larger 
centres), The problem was met by 
the employment of travelling teach- 

ers who visited the small com- 
munities in rotetion as well as by 
the institution of correspondence 
courses. 

In and around Johannesburg there 
are still a number of afternoon 
schools and special efforts are made 

to attract their pupils to continue 
Jewish studies after they leave. 

Care has also been taken to develop 
Jewish kindergartens — at present 
there are over 50 with more than 
3,000 pupils and 200 teachers (al- 
most half the nursery schools in 
Johannesburg are under Jewish 
auspices). 

There are 17 day schools in the 
country — all founded since 1948, 
Over 5,000 children study in them 
(the total South African commu- 
ity numbers 117,000). Today over 
60 per cent of the children receiv- 

Frenchman completes 

180 days in cave 
DEL RIO, Texas (Reuter). — 
Frenchman Michel Siffre on Monday 
reached his goal of spendmg 180 
days underground—but he apparent- 
jy imiends to remein scaled In 8 
cave near this South Texes town 

South American. 

| 

ing a Jewish education go to day 
schools. These are supported entire- 
ly by the Jewish community and 
the funds have been forthcoming 
without undue difficulties. The com- 
munity is affluent and is well aware 
of the importance of these schools. 
{I have visited several of them— 
811 were well-housed in modern build- 
ings with extersive playing-felds.) 
In South Africa, I found an un- 
usual phenomenon—it has become 
the “in” thing to go to a Jewish 
day school and there is even pres- 
sure for places. 

Dr. Steinberg goes on to note 
that many of the pupils in the 
day schools come from the more 
isolated communities. The families 
there send their children to these 
schools as boarders so that they 
will receive a good Jewish educa- 
tion (thus the King David School 
in Johannesburg has over 100 
boarders). A three-month course in 
Israel=has become-.a ‘regular feature 
of, the. curriculum. .There is also a 
Hebrew teacher's seminary (includ- 
ing a B.A. course) which has pro- 
duced over 100 graduates since its 
foundation in 1944, 

Professor Zvi Adar of the Heb- 
rew University, who prepared 2 
survey of South African Jewish 
education a few years ago, de- 
scribed it as “a balanced traditional 
national education” Dr. Steinberg 
finds this accurate, mirroring the 
strong identification of South Afri- 
can Jewry with the Jewish people 
and the State of Israel — although 
it is also a reflection of certain 
negative aspects of the situation 
of the Jews of South Africa. 
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Gynaecologist Jorge Firpo, head 
of the maternity ward at the Alvear 
Municipal Hospital, said the woman, 
whose name he declined to dis- 
close, was believed to be the first 
case in the world of a woman with 
& transplanted ovary conceiving a 
child. 

It was the fourth ovary trans- 
plant carried out by a 15-man team 
of doctors and a psychologist head- 
ed by Dr. Raul Blanco of the Al- 
vear Hospital in the past 14 months, 
Dr. Firpo said. 
The transplants were carried out 

to correct hormone problems caus- 
ed by functional deficiences of the 
Ovaries and not primarily to cure 
sterility, he said. 

But all tests carried out on the 
27-year-old woman showed she was 
pregnant, although there was no in- 
dication at this time whether she 
would be able to have the child, he 
added. 

Despite this, the fact that she had 
become pregnant opened up a wide 
new field in curing female sterility, 
Dr. Firpo said. 

The patient received the ovary 
from a close friend who agreed to 
the transplant in order to help her 
cure her ailment, he added. Short- 
ly after the transplant the patient 
began to menstruate normally and 
came to the hospital for a checkup 
when her menstrual] cycles stopped, 
the gynaecologist said. 

He said the transplant team had 
further cases under study. Some of 
the equipment used in the trans- 
plants was developed in the Alvear 
Hospital but further research was 
hindered by a lack of funds, Dr. 
Firpo said. 

STETSON. — A white Stetson hat 
worn by Sir Winston Churchill while 
painting was sold at auction in 
Australia on Monday for $230 while 
a bowler used by Charlle Chaplin 
went for $180. 

αι FULL DI 
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over Taiwan 
HONG KONG (AP). — A Hong 
Kong newspaper said yesterday 
that Peking is informing party 
and goverament cfi¢ials through: 
out China that che “wiberation of 
Taiwan” wil! not be by force but 
by implementing Chairman Mao 
Tse-tung's instruction that “all 
problems should be solved by mu- 
tual negotiations." 

The anti-Communist “Sing Tao 
Jih Pao” quoted a Chinese travel- 
ler from Canton as saying this 
was told to officials during poli- 
tical meetings. Rumours are now 
elreulating in China that Peking 
and Taiwan may open peaceful 
negotiations to solve the Taiwan 
problem, “Sing T2o0” said. 

The traveller sald relatives in 
China of Taiwar officials are be- 
ing well treated and encouraged 
in letters to Taiwan to assure 
officials there of good treatment 
if they return to the mainiand, 

Dead children found 

in Detroit garage 
DETROIT |AP). — The bodies of 
three youngsters wrapped like mum- 
mies In old newspaper and stashed 
in wooden crates were found on 
Monday in a garage on the city's 
northwest side. 

Homicide detectives said the three 
may have been dead nine years, 
because the newspaper-wrapping 
around the bodies dated 1932. 

Curtis Wiliams, an employee at 
the Wayne County Medical Exam- 
iner's Office, szid cne of the bodies 
was that of a little girl, but the sex 
of the other two has not been 
determined. 

The garage is behind a house 
whose residents apparently called 
the police. 
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new independent suspension 
strong, economical engine, 83 BHP. 
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for another 20 days. 

Mr. Siffre, whose mole-like life 
began on February 14, originally 
Planned to spend 180 im the 
cave. But he signalled shortly acter 
the entrance was sealed he was 
staying for 200 deys. 

Mr. Siffre, whose project 15 part~ 
sponsored by U.S. National 
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HEBREW ULPAN 
New evening classes: 

1, BEGINNERS e 3, INTERMEDIATES 
ὃ, ADVANCED STUDENTS 

Conversation, Spelling, Style, Newspaper reading 

ISRAEL'S ULPAN όσα s0s0) 
Tel Aviv, 3 Rehov Sirkin (near Bograshov), Room & 
Inf. and Registration: 4.30 .7.00 p.m. er only, Tel, 2825814 

2 million visitors due 
By BARRY WiILsoNn The Munich organizing committea 

Naver in peacetime has Hurope has spent more than £150m., on con- 
had to wait so long for an Olympics struction for the Games. Pride of the 
it is 12 years since Rome played architects is the £18m. concrete, 
host. steel-mesh, acryl glass and polyester 

Im thoge days the post-war Huro- roof suspended on pylons.up to 270 
economic recovery was stil ἃ feet high across part of the main 

novelty. Today self-confident efflu- stadium, the “indoor arena, the 
ence is taken for granted, and no- swimming complex and some of the 

MERV & MERLA 
MUSIC FROM OUR LIFE, 
FAITH AND EXPERIENCE 

Munich prepares for Olympics 
Black market thrives, bi 

tickets still enteanlone 

ut 

where more so than in the thriving approaches. ἢ decided to give 122,000 of them to arian fel. hus-oy ἢ 
middle-class Bavarian city of Mu- 5.4. sis nas come in for criti- the Munich municipal education. de- Sool ἜΝ ἐπα eee τῶν: 
nich, which plays host to the XXth έτη, Α top German magazine said partment for distribution ἴο schocl- 24000 Sates Te nt atic τὲ," 
Olympic Games — actually the 17th 5 long ago: “No one has had pre- children, and another 180,000 for dise να arumich was ° awarded the 
Olympics held, as the 1916, 1940 and vious axnerlence of a covering of tribution the 80,000 Olympic . op ples.. Three of the tar: 
iedt Games had been abandoned 4M this type and extent with 2,000 tons volSatary workers. The Sar ently opened, teint 
ἐν . of concrete freely suspended above unsold tickets will be available for ἐς“ | orican chains. | rai ᾿ 

Two million visitors are expected ὁ ομπαπα of people,” sale on the day of the event. : πρῶτα erat 
to descend on Munich for the last . Meanwhile, the black market in Firs clare io eal bat tee 
week of this month and the frst ὁ τ On old airfield ularly for track events *0lid for for the reat δὰ." Ὁ 
week of September — not to 30,000 gree and closing cere- D633 cae τ a a ΓῚ : 
tion the 10,000 competitors, The complex of Olympic sports -- year ears rather weak’ ἐπ. 
Games stat and more than 6,000 stadia te 4°kms, from {πὲ centre of enti fe ate Oe and ew establishments, Dr. Msyethote. ς 
international journalists. Accomme- punich, built on an old airfield (about 11420) "for tickets to the 3816. vo 
dation for fewer than 10,000 visitors where — coincidentally — Britlah glosing ceremontes, The Tourist Association of Upye, 
will be available in the city of Prima Minister Neville Chamberlain opening and hotel ownera are not happy. Bavaria reported that many hoty.*.. 
Munich itself. landed in 1938 to meet Hitier and In Munich and Alpine Upper Bava- rooms to be booked ty ΄- 

Rod Gls More than one million of the begin the succession of events and ria, they are blaming the current Games visitors are still withow, 
HAIFA: Elias Church, 43 Rekov Meir (nv. Beit Hapalod) ἢ 3,300,000 tickets for the Games have diplomatic disastera which led to the ΕΒ booking slump on warnings to tour- takers Zor the 16-day gamex “Ty 

ie Wednesday, August 16th, at 8.00 p.m. already been sold to overseas visit- 1939-45 war. BE iets igovied by the Games guthorities, warninga made peopte afrald to drin/ 

JERUSALEM: Christ Church, Jaffa Gate. ors, and rumblings of discontent 1... ting the Games alte is the ‘After experiencing one of the worst through Munich and {ato Upper Bp.” 
* Ssturday, August 19th, at 5.00 p.m. have been heard for six months and apace ay aad redic. τάξεις business Julys in six years, Be- varia,” & spokesman sald. “Now. y - 

more, Tickets have been allocated sio5eq lie an Olympic torch which and varian hoteliers are finding August least 10 per cent of the. beda in ay | 
only to visitors with accommodation σαθ punt four years ago to ensure even. worse. "Many of the various price classes are free dn 8 radin ̓  

THE BIBLE HOME INSTRUCTOR |S ἐς frecesc = gratrussis senor πλοῦν ΤΕ ρ ΚΟΣυ, ἐδ τυ Ε Β aaa Cee ἐὲ ἰ5 eet ἀρὰ fas the 1968 Games in Mexico, opening caremony, of the 1972 ia Munich are only half ccovpied | The Munid: city ἃ ig 
A collecttak together vf all Bible texts meant that some ticket buyers have There are 21 Olympic sports, and S’mes on 76. oe radiophato) es Dogar "Mayerhofer, chief of reports of traffic chaos” cut dem 

αν ΣΙΝ arcana” pe ee reg ὙΠ ed Βα Been ae surprises. ua ἕο see cementing county ) permalcied 2 the Bavarian Hote] and ers into pre-games eee re Νὴ 
᾿ - . ere they themselves Ρ up to 5 - “Many - hotellers attri- ν AP) 

ΣΝ ἈΠΟ more ‘halt price Many Brituh visitors have found host city to indude ai ai. ‘Thu: | Quality through | Δ΄ “Mery netllete 
themselves 65 kms, away at Augs- handball is included for the first OURS P42 BIBLE NS: 2 

Ἀν coUneE OF ἐξ μῆς tan, Spattleh and Dutch) Free. burg, but thia has the advantage of time, judo for the second, and volley- 
Diploma at cutaplesion nf ruurae. being the site of the spectacular new ball and archery for the third time 

THE MOUNT ZION KREDOR' 
ΡΝ Tenthly gent [ΓΘ at chal Aree τῷ everyone in Israel’ 

(whens suber! sptinn 115.00), 

IsRAKL ΜΕΝ CURRESPONDENCE SCHOOL 
Σ.0.1}. 10235, Jerusalem, 

canoe slalom course. (archery after a lapse of 52 years). 

i Southern Germany is probably the 
Near Austria _Tichest part of the world outside the 

Some Hast Germans have been lesa U.S, This is why the organizers have 
lucky. They find themselves billeted faced with equanimity the incredible 
near the Austrian border, nearly 100 a0d spiralling coat of this year's 
kms. from Munich. Olympics. When Munich first ten- 

BEDROOMS ‘Visitors have been advised to leave dered for this year’s Games in 1965, 

Sees ee ee ie ππν als aor a hai to taken, wii close im. 
OW ory free Sy ae almost at ere dead and will involve a loss on account of 

᾿ Ἶ Β centre of Europe’s masaive motor- some £80m. 
Maxwelleo. The Bri b Furniture Centre way/autobahn/autostrada network. ‘The time must be drawing near 

38 Ibn Gvirol, Tel Aviv, Το: 384795 More than 10,000 campers are ex- when cost will disqualify all but the 
F pected to pitch thelr tents in the world's richest cities from staging 

Munich environs, the Olympics. Indeed, it is already 
| An expensive extension has been being mooted in serious circles that 
made to the city’s underground rail- the day is fast approaching when 
way system, but whether this can the Olympic programme will have to 
cope with the invasion remaing to be split between three or four cities 
be proved, in different parts of the world. 

WANTED 

FOSTER FAMILY 
for a retarded infant 

for a period of several months, against payment. - 

Please phone 249$11, Ext. 328/348, Tel Aviv, between 9-12 

WANTED 

First-Class English Secretary 
Preference will be given to those with a EASY PUZZLE 

command of Hebrew and French. ACROSS DOWN 
Bega of work; 8 a.m.-8.30 p.m, 1 Bute x 5 Hearsay (6) 

x further jars, apply to fo 3 @otential (ἂν 
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va Chew (3). 19 Wedding atten- 2 
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" 2g Violm (5! ected | 4 

* BUILDING TECHNICIAN (Handasai) [J 2 note i 88 Torminate (ὅν ξ δ 
28 ess (5) 

Appiy: STEIN Engineering Services Ltd. 29 Legal award (7? [25 Duct (5) 7 
ᾳ ΗΜ A 30 Refuge (5) 38 Team (4) 

‘ts 18 ane CLO. uae ) 31 crook (δ) 125 vsgembled (3) . ᾷ 
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ω Friday's Easy Solution “Falday’s Cryptic Sontion . | CRYPTIC PUZZLE: oe me may taped 
CROSS.—8, Babes, ACROSS the French can 
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Large factory in Rehovot 

REQUIRES 

Industrial Electrician 
Good conditions for the right man. 

Apply with details. of experience 
to P.OB. 2136, Tel Aviv, for 
“Yndustrial Electrician.” 

NEW IMMIGRANTS 
tax-free imports from Scandinavia 

Furniture — Carpets — Lamps (factory prices) 

Architectural advice 

ViISIt OUR 8 EXHIEFXION FLOORS 

NOHIUT FURNITURE LTD. 
QPEN TO THE PUBLIC — FREE OF CHARGE || "πο Ξε ms mi 

CONFERENCE & EXHIBITION 

“USES OF EDUCATIONAL TECHNOLOGY” 

Demonstrations of New Equipment, Books, 
Lectures, Educational Aids, etc. 

VAN LEER JERUSALEM FOUNDATION 
43 Rehov Jabotinsky, Jerasalem . 

Wednesday, Thursday & Friday August 16-18, 1972 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. 

“SANIMATIC” 
Orange Juicing Machine 

For ‘hotels, hospitals, supermarkets, schools, vacation hostels, 

kibbuteim, workers’ cafeterias, army camps, etc. 

‘The machine autématically squeezes citrua juice quickly and 
in large quantities. 

For additional details, apply to: τ 

Haissman Radio, Tel. 56225, 56955, Tel Aviv. 
NEW ULPAN AT ARGAMAN 

Situated in the Jordan valley 144 km. from the Jordan River is 
a new ONE YEAR OLD SETTLEMENT looking for people, 

to join its Ulpan which starts on September 1, 1972. 
Contact Mike, Argaman, Mobile Feat dordan Vailey. 

Phone 060-88419 

' THE JEWISH THEOLOGICAL SEMINARY 
STUDENT CENTER © 

NEVE SCHECHTER, JERUSALEM 
(behind the Israel Mugeum, opposite ‘Neve Granot) REQUIRES 

ENGLISH SEGRETARY—TYPIST 
: Qualifications: | 

Fluent knowledge of English, 

is pleased to announce that 

High Holiday Sorices 
will again be held at the Center. 

Eevervationy are svailable by phoning $1121 Jerusalem between 9 a.In. 10 
(1 pm. weekdays or fram 6 p.m. io 8 p.m. om Tuesday and Thursday 
evenings. 

| Furmer RAMAH Staff and Campers: U.3.7.; L.T.F. and ATID members 
Faure espetially invited, ᾿ ὃ 

| A Lares Insurance Company in Tel Aviv a | 

basic knowledge of Hebrew preferable. 

Good conditions for the right candidate. 

Contact Tel. 52102. 

SAIGON (AP). — An unsiap- le “pistol-packing mamma" 
pene as can shoot an egg with 

as crack one on the edge of 
frying pan is one of the 
stars of South Vietnam’s Olym- 

learned to shoot with a Colt 45 

target pistol. Often she brings Q 
the kids along. to the firing AETS 

. WEST East 
range. 42752 46} 

More women should take up ona 143 68 
shooting, she says, “because it’a $i, gzeeeez 

TWO-IN-ONE ahha 
Re ee ee eae 

SOLUTIONS TO TODAY'S PUZZLES ON FRIDAY 

IN RAMAT HASHARON 

the pistol sights 

a bullet at 50 metres as easily APPLE PIE 
pic piatol team. 

Mrs. Hoang Thi Huong first 

belonging ‘to her husband, an 
army officer, seven years ago. 
Now she practises four hours & 
day with her special 22-calibre 

one ‘field where they can com- 
pete on equal terms with men.” 

: ἰ bi 

EERSEE ap these Hie ΜΠ i ἢ i 30 Datdpor Freeper ee  eantdous 
about ἃ αν (5) Se " i F 

Ν Ingurance premiums for iployees i 

“Tagurance,premtams’ for, employ em 
Af premiums are not paid within 10 days 

‘of the publication of this warning, the 
_.National Insurance Institute will be entitied 
40 ineretée'preaitums by 30 per cout, , DUNAM OFFERS — 

land in East Jerusalem 

for sure investments, villas and 

Dunam, 83 Hohoy Yao, Jerusalem. 
_ Bel, SEN ὁ, ὃ 

mo ‘a accordance with para. 179A) of the National 
-Tngurance Law (consolidated version) — 1088, ~~ 

71189 119729 TIA 

IN JEEUSALEM 

New Loxuay | Flats 

-National- Insurance Institute ὦ 

HAMOSSAD LEBITUAH LEUMI_ 
WARNING | 

gle Insured who are 
Not Salaried . 

Insurance, premlums are due on the 10th "of this: 
ς Month. If pramiums are not paid within .10 ἘΠῚ 

Irom the publication of this-warning, the -WA- 
THONAL INSURANCE INSTITUTS: will he en- 
titled to INCREASE PREMIUMS by 35 per cent. 

.SAFEGUARD YOUR RIGHTS BY 
οὐ PROMPT PAYMENT OF PREMIUMS 
-"@ In aceordaned with’ para. 179(A) of the. | 

National Insurance kew ζαρηδόμῃανοάς 
version) . 1968. . Ὁ : 

Pel, S186 = Rihor Βοὴ Wesuds, 

LUXURIOUS VILLA 

‘FOR BENT OR SALE 

᾿ δοῖοο location, 

sutiable fi : bassy lor em! or. 
foreign resident. 

Tel. 03-250087, 8 am-1 pm. 

For Immediate Sate. 
1973 Model 

PEUGEOT 504, antomatic, 
air-conditioned. 

ἘΕΆΘΕΟΣ a statlon, : sir-conaitionsd fon, automatic, . 

U.S. specifications, 
ao 
Β. Greenfield Lid, . 
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Health foods under 
attack — 

By Sonia Roberts 
“LONDON (FWF). — 

᾿ ΒΕΊΣΒΕ, shoppers currently spend ᾿ 
£20 million annually on health | 

foods, This is 04 per cent of the 
nation's total food budget. There 
are now over 600 stores specializin: 

: in such goods in the United Kings 
’ dom and the British health food in- 

dustry confidently looks toward ex- 
Pansion in the manner es- 
tablished in the United States, 

American turnover on health foods 
' averages £160 million with about 
- 3,000 specialist outlets vending these 

Mines, apart from supermarkets and 
conventional local grocery stores 
which have installed health food 
counters, 

However, health foods have come. 
_ Under attack from food technolo- 
gist Dr. John Gilbert Davis, Discard- 

_ ing the activities of those unscru- 
Ὁ pulous shopkeepers who climb 
aboard the health foods “bandwa- 

rganicaily grown’ 
ing the financial benefits of ‘being 

: able to charge up to 50. per cent . 
"more — Dr. Davis seekr to demo- 

εν gained from going 

.. Ush some of the best-loved myths 
. Of health-food enthusiasts. ᾿ 

‘If man was anatomically design- 
- ed to live on plant food only he 
would have been equipped with 

. teeth Like horse,” declared Dr. 
. Davis. "The only sdvantage to be 

vegetarian that I 
can see,” he added, “is that the ve- 

ὑσττας, Setarian is most unlikely to be the 
‘victim of food poisoning.” Health 

.food enthusiasts swear by the added 
- nutritional qualities of “live” foods 
«such eas home-made yoghurts and 
unprocessed. cheeses. Yet, sclenti- 
fically speaking, foods which are 
“living” because they contain large 
numbers of bacterla are more like- 
ly to be harmful than beneficial. 

~ “Health food propagandists talk 

on August 31, 

oriental restaurant. 

and more. 

Cruise by Europe Tours, Ltd. 
* 2 modern “Seiko” wall clocks *& 2 portable 
“Philips” tape recorder x 
mixer ἃ Tableware sets Ἃ 

And all you beve to do ἰδ: 
1 Cat ont the top of the “Telme” trio card- 

board wrapper (with the picture of a plate 
of hoummozs). 

(for Hoummous Contest.) 

“Telma” hoummous is ready-to-eat, 
better or more nutritious for 
picnic, or as an entrée at Home. Try it today! 

AMONG THE PRIZES! 

free tickets for 
a Suecot cruise! 

You'll enjoy 2 wonderful 18-day vaeation as a 
guest of “Telma,” aboard the m.v. “Nil,” and 
you'll visit these exciting ports: Rhodes, Palma 

de Majorca, , Nice, Livorno, Naples, 

‘Write on it the names of 4"‘elma” products, 

put i τοῖο an envelope, and send it to: 
“Bipe-Band Tema,” P.O.5. 10010, Haifa Bay, 

giibly about poison in food," added 
Dr. Davis. “Arsenic, oxalic ‘acid, and 
fluoride could be regarded as poi- 
sons yet many nutritious and tasty 
foods are rich in these substan- 
ces. The reason their consumers 

‘do not suffer - hermful effects 
ig that such substances become poi- 
sons only in certain concentrations.” 

“Another example of- this con- 
centration aspect: involves such 
-plants as bitter-sweet, deadly night- 
shade, fly. agaric, foxglove and 
green hellibore.. All ‘these contain 
dangerous “poisons, especially for 
children, - yet in-extract form have 
been used for centuries in control- 
led doses in -drugs and cosmetics.”. 
While Dr. Davis agrees that work 

-to- feed the undernourished Third 
World as well as the affluent West 
is vital, he states. categorically that 
the diet preferred by the wealthy. 
of 1972 5. not necessarily more 
nutritious than simple menus. 

A. diner eating oysters, steak, 
pate, crepe suzette and smoked 
salmon could be suffering diet de- 
fielency too; such items are short 
on. calclum, as well as vitamins B 
and C. These are well supplied in 
a day’s fare which might feature 
ogtmeal porridge, Irish stew and 
eabbage, fish and chips and tea. 

G 
Ignorance and gullibility about 

nutritional matters is not restricted 
to the poor and/or wmeducated 
members of the community, Dr. 
Davis added. “Apart from hy- 
Pochondriacs and those abnormally 
interested in food, the market for 
health foods is mainly composed 
of otherwise intelligent, middle- 
class people. Such consumers would 
never consider dealing with a doc- 
tor or architect whose qualifica- 
tions they had not carefully check- 
ed. Yet listening to many of those 
who pronounce on the health busi- 
ness it is obvious that most of them 
Imow practically nothing about 
chemistry, biochemistry and phy- 
siology, and one cannot in any way 
be an authority on nutrition with- 
out a fundamental knowledge of 

drawing of prizes 

1972 
Hurry up and buy a “Telma” Hoummous trio (Sx100 gram 
cans in a cardboard wrapper) and enjoy 4 great, tasty 
hoummous just Hke what you would be served in a fine 

t and there's nothing 
for the beach, on 8 

5 “Philips” hand 
Kitchenware ἃ = 

The drawing will be held on Augtst 31, 1972, 
ἢ fm the presence of a panel of judges. 

The craise begins on September 20, 1972 

Good Luck telma 

these subjects.” 
“Were garden rhubarb to be dis- 

covered today, there is little doubt 
the scare-mongers of. the food in- 
dustry would consider it too full 
of noxious substances for safe con- 
sumption,” Dr. Davig said. “Health 
food enthusiasts are antl-proces- 
sing.” he went on “They forget 
that this is not a modern invention. - 
The earliest historical records give 
accounts of the manufacture of 
butter, cheese, wine and bread — 
all food-processing. The difference 
between modern methods and those 
of 2,000 years ago is merely a 
matter of degree. The ancients 
were adept in the use of ‘additives’ 
such as salt, vinegar, alcohol, spi- 
ces, herbs and plant extracts. But, 
whereas the traditional additives 
were mixtures of unknown compo- 
sition, modern additives are pure 
substances of defined composition 
and known properties. Abolition of 
food additives, processing and pack- 
aging would: double food prices and 
the food available would often be 
stale, umappetizing, partly decom- 
posed and downright dangerous.” 
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First 

Olympic Ὧν 

award SNe 

at the Olympic Games 
in Munich. There are 

in- 

Courrages models pre- 
sent the different tupes 
of dresses. 
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Potatoes and 
’ By Brian Sullivan 

BAR HARBOR, Maine (AP). — 
BRITISH scientist said here lest 
week that he believes eating 

blighted potatoes during the ‘first 
month of pregnancy may be associ- 
ated with the incidence of two severe 
birth defects. ᾿ 

The theory is based solely on com- 
parisons of blight incidence with 
subsequent incidents of the defects, 
although the scientist indicated some 
laboratory animal evidence may be 
forthcoming. 

The theory was offered by Dr. J. 
H. Renwick, Reader in Human Ge- 
netics at the London School of Hy- 
giene and Tropical Medicine. 
spoke at a course in medical genetics 

- i 

| 14 boit-throw in the grapes 
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birth defects 
conducted by Johns Hopkins Univer- 
sity in the Jackson Laboratory of 
Bar Harbor, and supported by the 
National Foundation. 

Dr. Renwick said blemished po- 
tatoes contain chemicals that could 
lead to cases of birth defects known 
as Spina Bifida and Anencephaly. 
(The blight appears as the blackish- 
brownish blemish seen after peeling, 
if it is not already visible on the 
outside.) 

Infants with Anencephaly are born 
without the top of the head and the 
defect is always fatal. Those with 
Spina Bifida are born with an open 
spine and while some can be kept 
alive, they are grossly malformed. 

Dr. Renwick feels that a high per- 
centage of these malformations 
could be prevented by removing 
potatoes from the diet of women as 
long as they are sexually active. 

Such a step would be necessary, 
he said, because the damage could 
be done before the woman was 
aware she was pregnant. 

The recommendation against eat- 
ing potatoes extends through the 
first month of pregnancy, after 
which the spine has sufficiently de- 
veloped, Dr. Renwick said 

xk * 

By Molly Lyons Bar-David 
NOE only do grapes go into wine 

but they are also good in soups 
and salads and even in desserts. 
‘Vine leaves are ‘wonderful for meat 
roil-ups. 

Cold Grape Soup 
cup sugar—or if you wish, use 

taste, 6 cups of water, 5 
cups grapes, sprig of mint to taste, 
2 tablespoons cornflour mized with 
Y cup of wine, 2 cups of fresh or 
bottled orange juice. 
.Cook together. the 
with “the water. When 

or honey 
if comes to 

sprigs of mint for just ἃ couple of 
minutes. Remove mint sprig. 
Mix the wine with the cornflour and 
bring it to a boil, Remove from the 
heat. and at once add the orange 
juice. Cool, then chill and serve very 
‘cold. 

Hot Grape Soup 
1 small can of baked beans, 114 

tablespoons Beef or Chicken soup 
powder, 6 cups of water, 2 cups 
(more if you wish) seedless white 

YORR FACE LOOh> BEST 

with PLACENTHORMA 

the astonishing effective face 
¢ream for mature skin.by 

Dr. Lavergne . Paris. 

combats the aging looh of 

your face. firms the chin 

and smoothes away lines 
and erinktes 

Distributor: Lilt Price: E435} 

and {πε΄ 

ZIO 

‘MA’AM’ THE NEW 
U.S. BASE CHIEF 

By Eobert A. Dobkin 
WASHINGTON (AP}. — 

T will be “Ma'am” instead of “Sir” 
when addressing the new com- 

Mander of the Air Force's 6970th 
Air Base Group at Ft. Meade, Ma. 

The Air Force has announced the 
assignment of Col. Norma E Brown, 
48, te command the unit, an organ- 
ization of 2,000 men and women 
assigned to the National Security 
Agency at Ft. Meade. 

“Col. Brown is the first woman 
colonel to hold a command position 
of this kind in the Air Force or in 
any of the U.S. armed forces,” said 
Brig. Gen. Jeanne M. Holm, Director 
of Women in the Air Force (W.A.F.). 

“Her assignment indicates the 
continuing Air Force commitment to 
full utilization of qualified women 
in responsible command and man- 
agement positions.” 

In doing its part for the women's 
liberation movement, Gen. Holm said 
the W.A-F.’s strength will be ex- 
panded from the current 16,500 to 
about 20,000 by 1976. 

Officials said a change of com- 
mand ceremony is planned but de- 
tails have not yet been worked out 
as Col. Brown “has just arrived at 
Ft. Meade.” 

Grapes and vine leaves 
or other coloured grapes, a little 
slivered orange or lemon peel. 

Put the baked beans and the 
soup powder along with the water 
and bring it to a boil. Add the 
grapes and the rinds for only a 
couple of minutes and serve hot. If 
you wish you can also add pize- 
apple slices halved for decoration 
and a heightened taste. 

Grape Salad 

1s kilo grapes—any kind you pre- 
fer, lemon juice, 2 apples, 2 oranges 
(or $f you wish substitute pears or 
any other fruit for the oranges), 1 
tablespoon sugar, 1 tablespoon water, 
1 tablespoon whipped cream or 
pareve whipped cream, 1 teaspoon 
grated nuts, glazed cherries. 

Wash the grapes well in water 
with a little lemon juice added to it. 
Drain and cut the big grapes in 
half or use small ones uncut. Sliver 
the glazed cherries. Add the diced 
apples and oranges ‘or any other 
fruit you prefer). Mix ali the fruit 
together with the sugar and water 
and serve on lettuce leaves topped 

j with whipped cream and grated nuts. 

Filled Grape Leaves 

2 large chopped onions, 1% cup 
olive oil, %cup rice, Ἢ kilo ‘ground 
beef or veal, 1 teaspoon chopped 
mint, τς cup dry white wine, salt 
and pepper to taste, pine nuts and 
raisins as desired, dash of cinnamon 
or nutmeg if desired. large grape 
Teaves. 

Fry the onions in the oil, add the 
rice and fry until slightly golden. 
Remove from heat, mix with the 

Group 
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Founded in 1922. 
ZION-JUDEA Insurance 

firm that fits the 
description in the headline. 

ZION-JUDEA 
has 70 branches (more than 
any other insurance group) 
from Kiryat Shmona to 
Eilat— in the middle of each 

ἢ For you the 70 branches 

life insurance agent 
is always near — 

and serve you promptly. 

To receive information with 
no obligation, contact your 
nearest ZION-JUDEA agent 
or one of the regional 

ἢ offices listed below: 

TEL AVIV: 
120 Allenby st. phone: 622276 
JERUSALEM: 
iBen Yehuda st. Phone: 234341 ἢ 
HAIFA: : : 
102 Haatzmaut st. phone: 531271 age 

ΘΙ ΌΡΕΑ 
FIRST INSURANCE GROUP IN ISRAEL 
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Women play top 

business role in 

Pyongyang 
By Alan Castro 
HONG KONG (ANS). — 

‘OMEN in North Korea have not 
.Y¥ only been freed from their two- 
thousand-year subservience to their 
menfolk but they today march equal- 
ly in step with the men in the na- 
tion’s “revolutionary and construc- 
tion upsurge.” 

The Communist Korean Central 
News Agency (KCNA) says in a 
report that 36,900 women hold manh- 
agerial positions in various power 
organs of the state. 

Many of them are Deputies to the 
Supreme People’s Assembly. More 
even, occupy important places down 
the party ladder of power to the 
grassroots. 

The report says 130,000 women 
are listed in the professional class. 
There is an increasing number of 
women engineers and assistant en- 
gineers. Many have become spe- 
cialists in technological and scien- 
tifle fields. 

The Hwangju’ Textile Mill in 
North Hwanghase province is run 
entirely by women, the KCNA re- 
ports. The director of the mill, the 
engineers and party cadres are all 
women, so are the mill's technicians, 
workers and office staff. 

UPPER MANAGEMENT 

Among the more senior members 
of the mill — on the upper man- 
agement level, — most had been il- 
literate up to the end of the Ja- 
panese occupation, the report claims. 

“After the liberation, these women 
were sent to colleges for courses 
in light industry and to other in- 
stitutions for training and educa- 
tion,” the report said. 

Nearly all branches of Pyongyang’s 
“public services” are now complete- 
ly managed and staffed by women. 
These include public laundries, cloth- 
ing factories, rice cookeries. 

Of the better known establish- 
ments run today by women, the re- 
port mentioned the Pyongyang 
Sik Mill, the West Pyongyang Rail- 

* ἃ 

meat, mint, salt and pepper and if 
desired, a sprinkling of pine nutz 
and raisins. In some families a dash 
of nutmeg or cinnamon is algo 
added. Put the iarge grape leaves 
in very hot water for a few minutes, 
to soften. In the centre of each leaf 
put 2 spoonful of the meat mix- 
ture and roll up into finger-shaped 
and sized packets, tucking the ends 
of the leaves in from the start. 
Pack fairly closely in a casserole. 
Pour the wine over and add water 
to cover. Cook over low heat for 

᾿ς BHout threé-quatters of “an ho τ 
bake in a 300F oven for about- 45 
minutes, adding water from time to 
time until the cooking is almost 
done;. then allow to brown a litile 
with an additional sprinkling of 
olive oil (or any other off). Makes 
about 40. You can decorate the 
serving dish with fresh grapes. 

Grape and Melon Dessert 
2 cups honeydew melon bails, 2 

cups watermeion balls, 2 cups purple 
grapes, \, cup honey, juice of large 
lemon and mint sprigs tf you wish. 

Toss the melon balis with the 
grapes. Dress with the honey dis- 
solved in the lemon juice. Garnish 
with sprigs of mint and serve chilled 
in sherbet glasses. 

Grape Varenje 
The seeds are usually left in the 

whole grapes. Use the weight of the 
grapes in sugar. Cook the fruit and 
Sugar together (no water needed} 
on low heat for about helf an hour. 
Stir only occasionally to make sure 
the sugar does not burn. When the 
preserve is thick, pour it into jars. 

is the only insurance 

a ZION-JUDEA 

to answer questions 

tation, “many factories, en- 

acd and cooperative farms. 

Working mothers who have three 

children or more work 8 six-hour 

day. Attached to every factory and 

-enterprise managed or mostly stafé- 
ed with women are kindergartens 
and creches for their children to be 

looked after during the working 

day. 

“The women of North Korea today 
enjoy by law, equal rights with 

their menfolk. The KCNA report 

said this law was promulgated on 
July 1, 1946. 

Today women’s equality is de facta 
as well as de jure, the report said, 
but did not give the rates of wo- 
Men’s wages nor compare these 
with the standard average men's 

wages. 
By this stress on the equality of 

women and by their increasing ap- 
pointments to manageria! posts and 
control of major production enter- 
prises, “the women have been freed 
of the heavy burdens of the kitchen 
and household to which they have 
een fettered," the report said. 

| TOURISTS ̓  
pose, 1. 

From door to door with 

Beged Or! 

No schlepping....no 
customs headaches 

We do it all as part of our 

service. 

All this in addition to the 

special 30% tourists’ 

reduction! 

Tao good to be true? 

That's what they say about 
Beged Or garments too! 

touch it, 
then wear it 
at home... 
10 — noon 8 — midnight 

15 Simtat Mazal Dagim 
Old Jaffo/Tel Aviv 
Tel. 826169 

Bezel Ch | 

Beged Ch 
leather wear 

Available in Jerusalem 

AT 

DIIVIT | 

Place de France. 
(opp. Kings Hotel) 

King David Hotel Annex 
Hotel Inter-Cont:nental 
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS 
Where to Dine 

DINE AT MASSWADEH  Resiauren Tel. 84048, behing Jerusalem Cinema. 2 
ee ΒΩΣ CELLAR. kosher: 3 Restaurant 

662219, Haite. τὐνῈ {ΕῸ ὕσυ σις ἘῈΝ 
THE ONLY STRICTLY Soe ee sand- 
wich shop in Tel Ariy, 

Where to Stay 

WHEN IN [SRABL live like the Isra- 
ells at Herzliya Heights, furnished and 
Serviced air-conditioned apartments 
(sleeps 4) $16 per day, aes swim 

lite pool. Herzliya Helghts, 5 Rehov 
El Al, Herzilya, Tel. 08-930251. 

Child Care 
NANNY WANTED, 9} =n, 
Please call Tel. eed By Eee Nemes 

Ε 

I Estate Agen 
Led. ἡ ilar ‘Hia'atzmaut, pilin τι 

Bwellings 
RATA RRR 
ple ἈΝ VICINITY 

enev ia, 
telephone” ΠΗ eauipped. short 
available. Appointments Telephone 
$8228, Donath Agency, Jerusalem. 

ἋΣ rooms, dining ares, 
. ‘Tel, oG-S442se. 

TO LST. 3ih-room furnished luxury flat, 
near King David, telephone, TV, central 
heating, etc. Tel, 05- 5141, 4-9 p.m. 

fully furnished living — din- 
ing room plus bedroom plug kitchen. 
central heat{ng, centrally locered. Tel. 
2-60156, from September ὁπ. 
TO LET, new fist on French Hilt, 12 
Pehov ἘΠῚ], flat 1. 5 rooms, spacious 
view, to let for a year or twy. Visits τὸ 
the flat between 1-4 p.m, Tel. 09-33763. 
LOOKING t> buy or rent_a Jerusalem 
flat? Contact Mabat, ὃ Rehoy Yanai, 

‘327676. 
WE SPEAK YOUR LANGUAGE, ll size 
apartments. investments 
Sealy ‘trust δὲ Hillel Migdsl Rasses, Tus! 

Tel, art, sa5e7 το δ ἜΝ 

eh, 
terms 

05- 

ἃ 

A τς ς΄ἷὦἷἵἷ - ςς 
FOR LONG-TERM RENTAL (Minimum 
3 years) 3%.-room fully furnished apart- 
ment fn Kiryat Yovel, IL450 per month. 
Includes stove, oven, refrigerator, auto- 
matle washing machine, closets, shelves, 

Stop or last stop on Bus 18; or phone 
Isenberg, Tel. 08-558151. ext. 933, Jeru- 
salem, Tues. or Weds. 6 p.m. to midaight. 

TO LET 43;-roam unfurnished fat, beat- 
ing, parking. Tel. 02-8011. 
COME TO US for help, advice and en- 
couragement when looking for — apart- 
ment. Geri-Garrun Real Estate & Trust 
Co. Ltd., Migdal Russe, 8 a 23 Bute! Street, 
Jerusalem. Tel, 

WANTED for key money, far in quiet 
area, Tel. 528181, 10-122.m. Michal. 
TALBIEN, tn let, Rehov Keren Bayesod. 
8 rooms furnished, kosher klichen, adults. 
from September. Also others. 
George, Jabutinsky. short and tong ren- 
tals, Adele's Realty. Tel. 02-60097. 
RENTING °1:-room completely furnished 
apartment, dishes, linens. Immediate oc- 
surance until November Ist. Tel. 02-33827, 

ALE f-room al, 5 ον Belt 
Shearle Tel. 02-531474. 
CENTRE TALBIEA! <-room furnished 
flat, telephone, heating. Available. Donath 

ency, Appointments only. Tel. 02- 

phone wealiabh Don ta agency le. αὶ + PPO! 
ments only. Tel. 02-33028. me 

FOR TOURISTS. luxurious room, air 
conditioning, elevator, kitchen facilities, 
Sderot Chen, Tel Aviv. Tel. 0. 
TO LET MONTHLY. Wa Ramat 
Chen. 4 rooms, furnished, 1 ferden- 
eras immediately. ‘tel 

OPPORTUNITY: In Zemeret, Nias Tel 
Aviy, ville for sale. Tel _03-264511. 
FOR SaLb, 4%-room flat. first- Teor on 
plilars, 126 sq.m. in G6-flat building in 
exclusive residential area of Bat 

᾿ 000, “Isreqity". “tel 08-249164-5, 

Tooms, high floor, ‘mmediate occupancy, 
ciosets, ILC46,000, ‘Tarealty." 

ret 03-249164-5. 
EIKAR HAMEDINA, luxurious 6 rooms, 
fantastic kitchen, 2 bathrooms ,immediate 
occupancy. "Isrealzy."' Tel. 09-249164-5. 

FOR SALE, 3 large rooms, din 
ited wardrobes, Dart Ba futn 

Tel Aviv, fashionable aree, ΠΩ 8 Arba, 
t Β Flats, Tel. 03-225607, no 

room, 
North 

Haratzo! 
, ἘΡΈΡΡΣ: 

B AIN! 178, buys cosy o-room 
apartment on Reboy Ben Yehuda. Anglo- 
Saxon Tel Aviv, 14 Rehov Frishman, Tel. 

Yate garden, 
Saxon Tei Aviv, 14 Rehow ἢ 
03-..25541. 

RAMAT AVIV, partiafly furnished o-bed- 
room apartment available 1-2 years, teie- 
hone, central heating, elevator, Di 5. 
800 p.m. Anglo-Saxon, Tel Bu, 14 

Rehov Frishman, Tel, 03-245341. 
IN MOST EXCLUSIVE quiet area, North 
Te! Aviv, fully furntshed $-room apart- 

spartment and move in 
immediately. Anglo-Saxon Tel Aviv, 
Rehoy Frishman. Tel. 03-242341, 
RamMaT GAN for sale fat, 3 rooms, 19 
Hazeltim Zalayet. Tel. 03-7T24022. 

HAA 

FIVE ROOM h luxury apartment, for sale, 
opposite Dan-Carmel, Tel. O4-82707, 1-2 

CARMEL, close to centre, S-roam at, 
ground floor, special, 1193,000. Tel, Ot 
33113 In September, 
TO LET very gomiortable furnished room 
for man in Reho Gevlab. all aghre 
jences in flat: retriger® tele- 
phone, TV, ete. Tel OF ΤΗΝ ἦν after 3 
Ῥετα, 
AHUZA, δϊδιτοοτι flat, luxuriously au 
pished, monthly rent for ἃ months. 

after 3 p.m 
TO LET, 4% rooms, Neve Shaanan, cen- 
tral heating, closet, 14% baths. Tel. 

Shabbat. ars except 

HERZLIVA 

IN HERZLIYA PITVAH, plots and vil- 
las for sale and for rent. Tivuch Pituab. 
Tel. a 

3 apart- BURNISHED edroom, 
ment. τ Herzliya Bet, ta let September 
at τε ot tires Anglo-Sezon Herzliya Pitu- 

in HERZLIYA, od area, 
fomnishea ‘fat 4 rooms, ΠΕΣ and 
more. ae ὕ3- 9395 71. 

va use 

Le eS ἔκ Py Gee revel, “ oa rr, ” 

nai myAener, appointments only.” Tel. Hert, Behoret ra Sina 
= “δ τοῦτα, 

ὩΣ ΒΟΟΣ furnished fat, Heating out- yt i ae ’ warden, immediate 
skirts “Belt Makerem, available," 11450, wii, 7 dna, S000. “isrealty.” Tel. 
Donath Agency, appointments only. Tel. 09.249164 
OL 33228. Fon 

TEL AVIV AND VICINETY 
FURNISHED and UNFURNISHED flats 
to let in North, Central ond Greater 
Tel Aviv, Sun Real Estate, 
Ibn Grirol, Snd floor, suite 
Aviv, Tel 565185, 265134/5 (after hours, 
110146). 
LET US HELP zone find a flat for rent 
or purchase, we ecialize. [τ Real 

58 Rehov abn Giro! ἃ ρον, 
suite 76, Tel Aviv. Tel. 262183, ests 
(after hours 410146). 

cial difficulties of Oat owners, we have 
decided ἴο allow ἃ limited number of 
"Gan" flat buyers in Petah Tikva to re- 
ceive unlinked loans of [135,000 of which 
120,000 (3 the regular bank mortgage 
and LL15,000 is en additional loan from 
“Gan" Co, For details: ees Co,, Pe- 
toh Tikva, 20 Rehow Haim Ozer. 
TOURISTS. newcomers, we ‘speciale in 
ren furnished apartments on month- 
lys ly basis, Dynamic Real Estate, 
Tel. 449¥55, Tel Aviv. 
WE HAVE the largest selection of apart- 
ments for rental in Tel Aviv and the 
surrounding area. Anglo-Saxon Te! aviv, 
14 Rehov Frighman, Tel. 03-242341. 
WE NEED GROUND anywhere in Israel 
Contact Nalland Real Estate, 320 Rehov 
Dizengoff, Tel. 03-H6294, 

range in ali Tel Aviv. - 
gofft, Tel 
TOURISTS! Nicely furnished rooms, 
small flats with telephone Ray Bs day, 
week month, Cana‘an, 
Yehuda Tel Aviv, $lephone ana 
RAMAT GAN, GIVATAYIM: For 4, 

Rehoy Erinitsi, Tel, evenings 
I ὦ - --  ---ς--ς-ς-ς- 
TWO- ROOM, FLATS to let fully fur- 

hed, refrigerators, gas and telephone. 
Soulovte. 59 Rehor Hayarkon, Tel Aviv, 

Ramat 
‘T25896, shown 47 pm. 
TO LET, furnished room, § Kikar Mal- 
chet Yisreel, flat 4, Rosenterg. Tel. 03- 

# 
To LET. new Froom dat, beautifully 
furnished, best area, in Ramat Gan, ind 
floor. Tel. 03-787312, 5 p.m.-7 p.m. 

FOR TOURISTS, Centra el Avily, near 
beach, ‘bed and breakfast. Tel. 03-230093. 

TO LET, fully furnished To room Sat, 
including alr conditioning and telephone. 
in Tel Aviy (near ‘Hechal 
further Information, please call 03-: 

AMERICAN AGENCY Hersliye “Pian, 
villa 6 rooms, specially priced. ‘‘Isreaity.”” 
Tel, 03-24916 
HERZLI‘A, 6-room σοῦ posi- 
tlon, only πα θοῦ. Tel ta-77 Ἂ 

vil ἃ hand frat he ting, sauna, sgeune! Ἔσο; cen eat 
bir conditioning and much more. ‘Tel. 03- 

Tooms. Call 03-938026. 
VILLA with exotic garden (including 
open patioy in Herzliya Pituah! Luxur- 
uae furnished throughout, 2 bedrooms, 

large reception rooms, to let from 
δειξε for 6 months. Anglo-Saxon ἘΓΟΓΖΙ" 
iya Pituah, Tel, 03-990251. 

garden, near 
ears ‘and option, Angfo- 

Saxon Herzilya Pituab. Tel. 03-530261 

NETANYA 
Lee .«-......ὕὕ.ὕ0Φ.0ΘΜ ἐπ 
FOR SALE, penthouse. centrally situat- 

5 rooms, central heating, 

‘MENT, for 
ὍΓαδ, or 2 years, ‘Write: 

BENTHOUSE VaLuD, 
1L135,00),_ Nobit-Greenb¢ ie Realty, " 
alshkin, Tel. 1053] 
VILLA, 4% rooms, 350 metres, Loo! 
Nobil-Greenberg Realty, * Ussishicin, 
Tel. (0531 28735. 

IN RAMAT HASHARON, luxurious cot- 
tages in construction, S-room, attached 
Sarage and sbelter, lange salon, private 

entry with! months. Avniel 
Co., Tel. Pty ell , 282687 

δὶ eee Ἢ, 6, ὃ room ‘apartments 
for sale LI 
Ramat 
water, central gas, 

+ “Hesharon.” AVRehov So! 
‘Tr4044, 775001. 

ἴον. Tel. 

ror KAMAE HASHARON, 4-5 room cottages geen 
from 11.185,000, British, American, Tel. 

Τίς 480, 
TO LET, beautiful, 3-room furnished a Oa ΤΊΣ 
on anes. Jabounsky. telephone, Lift. Tel. 

τὸ LET a-room furnished villa with 
telephone. Tel 053-25982. ποτε 

0 LET, 3-room fat, zeleptone, in ΝΟ; 

Tel Aviv, for long period, Tel. 08-266086. 

arden, 
Allenberg. 94 ἴδεβον Yavneh, Tel Aviv, 

Tel. 03.615514. 9-1 p.m. — 

Y MONEY, 2 rooms ux 

ΤΟΝ ἐν in the area of Gordon-Ben 

Yehuda. Mintz Allenberg, 34 Rehov Yar- 

neh, Tel Aviv. Tel, 03-612514, 91 p.m 

SHARE 2 furnished 

Tal ἘΠ τὴ Nina. 
aif flat, elevator, telephone in 

ἢ aviv. Tel. 03-S33518 or a 

77] ἜΝΤΕΒ, to let 3 rooms, - 

Bo af Ὁ building, parking. tele- 

Tel. Β57731. 

De χσττεῦτς ΠΟΥ
 ἴον ony 

ΒΡῈ) vicinity ΞΡ ας ἧς οι evenings 

Natt. 
jet 3ig-room fully fur- 

Whee ‘ist Tel.
 03-410341, afternoon. 

J MONTHET, RENT
, 3ys-TOoM, Bet ἃ 

fay osaible furnished, Aral! ΓΗ
 

ΕΥΟΡΗ Batayesim. Tel. 

SAVYON AND VICINITY 

in 

KIRYAT ONO for sale, new 4 
apartment, central he qi 
Anglo-Saxon Real Estate. 
IN PETAR ‘A, to let, d44-room Hat, 
telephone, Tel, 03-918618, evenings. 

new and szecond- 

dings, close to centre. 
Rehov Shaul ‘Hamelech, Tel cha 
260822, 8.30.1.0Ὁ; 4.00-6.20. 
REHOVOT, wear Weizmann Institute, 4+ 
toom flat, plus J-room flat for sale, ἰα- 

ther, furnished/unfurnished. storeroom, 
νὴ tela wardrobes. Tel. ΕΗ 4-1ὸ p.m. 

Jewellery 

IMMEDIATELY, Giemonds, ald 

SAsiew suanene Genter,” Gf Rehov 

Herzl Netan: 

Lost and Found 
are Se ae 
REWARD FOR FINDER of collie dog 
6 months old. answers to name of Scout, 
last seen Ramat Hen. Tel. 03-9: 

Musical Instruments 

LUDWIG, Drums, Conn Braag instru- 
ment, new immigrants duty free, sole 
agenti ἔην τ 8 Rehov Allenby, Tel 

τ, Tel. 

a βερνπυριυβο δηρθι αγρορει εροῦρσρεας 
DUNAM offers tor sale in East Jerusa- 
lem and surrounding area, big plots for 
gale, 88 Rehov Yaffo, Tel. on 548. 

oe ORTUNITY, in plot tor 
in exclusive villa ΝΣ 

ΕΣ from 7 p.m, 

Purchase-Sale 

iCZp2gmmn 

PRETRUCTONAL: 300 Legends, 420), FOR SALE Hermes 3000 English Port- is 03 Yarael Saturday) Assembly t at Universi News: 8.00, 9.00, 10-00, 11.00 am, 2 Wish δ. 418 Tech. 

Standard Buglish, Tso, “Contact Barbara, fith' your own han hands: 10,30 τ Public F Settone is Peat. parr 300, 4 * 6.00, 7.00, 8.00. "10.00, Two ty Hamp. 
re ‘ Frea tours for planters to the Hilis of portation by pablic buses , »πι. snd Ξ whet τ 

FOr Ente Comin Tat — 7 EE Judes leave every Monday and Wednes. Fret srgnsportation — an Mondays and Ἴδε ταν ἢ 10 Morning ἘΞ: 

sleeping | bags. $0. ‘Nikon 7. } L400. Se ene τιν and reper - ‘Tadmor, rom, tein validon Ἐκ. (Conductor: artur Davison); » Ἢ 

8 p.m ‘ = , Keren Eayemet Lectsreel (Jewish Ἐπ το nt Sheraton, Hilton ΤΕ vay, Adni 0 ane): i, eaoee: τ | Cuiture and Art. S45 “Macao”. 
WANTED modern (boy's) bicycle. Tel. tional Fund), in Jerusalem — Keren Ks - Ami ‘Shalom, Barel. For further di , ces, 9.06 Viottt: Violin Concerts No. 2 Ξ 
05-2476, days, of, evenings. Ὁ τς tea ‘35361 7in Ta vig τὸν Be Be agi able ἢ ations Dept πεν ἀρ Tean-zierre: , Earl jeagrh fim with Robert 2itchum and Η 
ἘΤΤΟΞΕΝΕΙ Grovewood self sssembiy hor yatkon, 0} ry exsity: , — | “Apante: ows Headlin : 
kitchen units impo ped tax fn tree trom om Ene ἢ 234449, = transportation ples please call Public Rela- Dieskau - Baritone; peers sere ΕἼ τ Gs 500, Nowe Beads, 6.03 

ΠΕΣ νον τ at JERUBALEM Εν aviv’ HL Stern's duty free D-major (Conductor: Antonio de Aimel- pd 
Olin ey eet κα Sderot Ro! ‘Tel 5. Israel Museum:— jewellery, international guarantes da). 10.08 “Second ἜΝ * = Bo rane ane 
Sviv, Deaooss' Rehovot ii enor Hern, SUD, Mon, Wed, Thurs, τὸ s.m—$ crmment ‘approved. ‘Waldman — Piano: ‘Miriam Mandel — 10 News ἀρὴν |. - 
Tel 03-951197. Jerusalem “Technikor” Τὸ 9. πε: Tues. Shrine of the Book, 10 am ger israel: for visits, please contact: Mezco-Soprano: Yelr Klesa --- Violin — ἢ 
Jaffa ἘΔ., Tel. 02. 33Ά718, ΤῸ p.m. ‘Tuesaay, Museum, 4 Ὅσα -- ΘῈΣ ΤῈ art, Tel, ΤΩΙ: ORT de- ΓΞ Bech: “rhe Art of Fugue’ (rst 
LEAVING COUNTRY chine “housonora 2) Dm i Friday. Seturday, 10 am — ciel 'BS301S: ORE Hate, ToL pest) two Arian from Cantatas, 1106 view. 1.90 p.m Jerusalem Calling — News 

lian ericam ‘furniture. ΤῸ ght pirat ton 4007; ORT Netanya, Tel, S900. Giese Dows. τα Ἔδ oy Guest.” 880 Newsdeak τὴ 
Osea. is Beanl Sires (epertas Hell, National Relicions Women’s Organiza- ano Mother and child. News and Newnreei. 
WANTED TO-BUY PIANO, small ip- Am! Shavit: From the Object to the jion; Mizrahi and Hapoel Hamizraht gq) i Αρραν Ξ FE ee Teaneauins “Lag ΞΘ ΗΒ Ὰ from Jerusalem to 
WANTED BUY PLANO, small wy Print (Library Hall), Women ia Usrael, 165 Ibn Gvirol, Tel a ‘Zor tthe Fo Europe and ΡΣ τὸ 
debt passport to passport. Tel. Avigdor Stematzky: Folatings (1989-1972) Aviv, Cell — Tel Aviv, 444151, 768949; then” dao  Rirer pelent: me ΝΗ GM ve 

Scaeeore τ τ τιν and print- Jerusalem, 30620 and 25282. eahmalaca ~— 12 year old ‘Pianist, plays νὼ ἄχ. Ἢ 2 Yr 
ry maker (Goldman Hall.’ Moétxet Hzpoalot — ‘Ploneer Women: “ores by Artur Gelbrun, t, | Avi- αὶ ~~ a8 

Radio-TV 8 sechwarts ' To Africa: ack, 
ints — from the Mu- Courtesy t ‘Sun through, - 8 and: Villa-Lobos; ber 115 GMT te 

AAA ATA ED seumn's Galizetion (Cohen Hall). day, 8am. Tel Aviv, Histadrut Bidg., Sosemble ftrom_Hatfa: leon Lachan 3.3 Ἢ. 
TELEVISION RENTAL and hire service. Creative Works by Children and Games 93 Rehor Ar! εἰ. 261111, Jeru- (Oboe), Kurt Weingarten and Annette DOTGRANTS: OUR 
Apply Industroales, Tel Aviv. Tel, 243008. (Youth Wing). pets (Youth Wing). salem. ΝΙΝ ΕΣ S| money Bleser Ha- Samuels (Violins, Ron Harel (viola), 7.00 p.m. News in Easy Hebrew. 

‘Service ΠΑ ΗΕ anes From, sezer munity Centre ia) e Rehor tisha ‘Kisrel (Doubie-Base) directed by Aviedse Zamir TASTE Bietchy (A place in tee Nore. ὥς 
ervices Decorated bronze ofl 1 early Ro- Wilezer, Tel. 5205 play Concerto de Camera by Raphael Ben " 

Seeger eh oil lamp y  Capadian Hodansah, Wize of, {δ᾽ Koshe 4.08 A Moment οὐ Hebrew. σὴς ΠΥ Bows, 
DECORATE your home with τεσ 
Pine wood. "Do it yourself’ at ΤΓ.18.40 
per sq.m. Haim Hal, Wood Stores, 120 
Rehor Herzl corner Rehov Hapatish. 
Tel. 821195. 
“MAGICLEAN” Home,. Foam, Cleaning 
Service, carpets and upholstery. ‘‘Scotch- 
guard” Stat Stain Provection, Tel. 930645, Tet 

v. 

YOUR HOME completely free of crawi- 
ing insects, ἴδ. (03-930988. 
RATS OR Mice? qateet Has the an- 

Rentokil, Aviv, 446768; 
τὶ: Jerusalem, 228698, 

ΚΙ guerds egainst pests. 

Situations Vacant 

WANTED experienced lish typists 
for temporary employment, ἢ ‘el Aviv Tel. 
241780, Jerusalem 60584, 8 84068. 
INTERNATIONAL ΝΣ ΕΝ requires 

see cert "sa Pelli pees rew- good position for 
with initiative’ Tel. 03-442239, 
“GOTTEX". swim and beachwear, Seeks 
clerk for its export dept. for office work, 

Rento- 

04- English typing. Please apply by phone 
ὍΣ in writing to ‘‘Gottex" Models Ltd., 

Rehov Anelevich, Tel Aviv, Tel. 
see opposite Cinerama. 
GERMAN STENOGRAPHIST, Bnglish 
knowled, ranted for 4-5 hours daily, 
or monthly basis. Tal. 03-288786. 
FOR MORNING HOURS ONLY, expe- 
rienced Secretary. For interview please 
call 65671 or 99939, Tel Aviv (8.80 a.m. 
1,00 p.m.) 
WANTED experienced English typist for 
permanent Position, 2-3 hours dally after- 
noon. P,.O.B. 3861, Tel Aviv. 
DUN ἃ BRADSTREET LTD. Tel Aviv, 
news junior clerk, working kmowledge 

ebrew required. Please telephone 
Surat O3-260202 between 8-3.30 for ap- 

Lntment. 
REQUIRED ENGLISH TEACHERS. 
Pleam: telephone: 04-521765, hours: 9-22, 
5-7 p.m. 

price list of Trael stamps tree. we 
think ours are the lowest prices on che 
market See what 
Centre, $4 Allenby (the age). 
P.0.B, 44, Tel aviv, Tel. 615% 

Vehicles 
motorcycle. Faseport 

ΠΗ͂ Tel. oes, $8 p.m Fred Lin 
vw Pazeport =e 
100,000 km., Be due October, $950. Tel. 
02-67234. 
PASSPORT SALE, 
radio, ‘Contact Sheraton Hotel, 
Dir. Merkrebs, 
VOLESWAGEN Beach Buggy, in new 
condition, 1970. Clements. Tel, 03-234961L 
PASSPORT SALE. <Autoblenchiflat 850 
ec, 1970, 4.500, Tel, 03-286997, Mr. As- 
trologo, 1 p.m.-3 p.m. 
PASSPORT τὸ PASSPORT, 1068 Ford 

player. To see 5-7 p.m 
Kibbutz Gen Shmuel, Hadera. 

1968 VW. passport to pessport, 
kms. like new, ILS500. Tel. δι. 81δ9. 
PASSPORT TO PASSPORT new 650 
‘Triumph. $1,300, ‘Call 05.5257116. 7-9 p.m. 
WANTED American car model 1968 or 
later automatic shift my, Nova, 
Dart, Vallant. Contact 02-222532, 8-1 am. 
and from 4 p.m. 

PASSPORT ΤῸ ‘PASSPORT i963 V.W. 
minibus equipped for aang excellent 
running condition. Call 03-751 

Don't buy 4 second-hand 
car before having it tested at the 
M.M.M. Institute. Βπεὶ Brak: Tel. 780892, 
Haifa: Tel. 731339. Jerusalem: Tel. 39298. 
FIAT 134, Special 1971, passport to pass- 
port. Tel. 03-415060, bb: evenings. 

Ford 20M automatic, 
Room 601, 

31,000 

automatic, 
Best_offer over $1,000. Tel, 5 
FIAT NETANYA, trade-in on every car 
at πὶ reasonable price, special price far 
those who are tax exempt and new olim, 
44 Rehov Herzl, Tel, 063-23153. 

or best offer. Tel. 0-66842 or O2- 

82 Rehov Tagore, Ramat aviv, 
the car 1s one month old. 

EMERGENCY PHARMACES 
JERUSALEM, Azzohra, Azzahra Street. 
Tel. 83543: Herzl. 36 Jaffo Road, 225059. 
TEL AVIV: Haneviim, 72 King George. 
025740: Benny, 174, Dizengoff, 
JAFFA, HOLON and BAT YAM: Noge, 
Jaffa, near Noga cinema, 2 
BAMAT-GAN snd GIVATAYIM: Ha- 
dasseh, 151 EKatzelgon in ey a 
7 BRAK: Yerushal: layin. | 6 
Yerushalay lm. BRA’ANANA: inkler, 
Rehov Ahuza. BA XDDA: 

ll Herzl. HADERA: Bochner, 83 Welz- Olympic 302 to Athens, 0880; Alr France 
mann, HAXEA: Rashi, 36 "Ber Giore. 111, to Rome and Paris, 0840; El Al 447 

BG. Munich and Amsterdam, 0900; BEA 433 

EMERGENCY HOSPITALS to ondon, 0995; TWA 201 τὰ Athens, (Jerusalem) end New York, 099: SI Al 449 
to Brussels, 1000; E} ΑἹ 247 to Zurich 

Bikur Holim (pediatrics); Madassah tin- and New York, 1000; ELM 558 to Mu- | hes an 
ternal, surgery, eyes, obstetrics). nich and Amsterdam, 1100: EOAC 771 | ception of this law, will be subject to 

to lon, 1520; ἘΠῚ ΑἹ 343 to Nicosia, | the conditions of this law as If he 
1900; Alltelia 739 to Home, 1300; ἘΠῚ Al | first became a resident of Tarael on 
443 to Rome, 1445: Cyprus Alrways 30d Prat Cay a Ca its s jnoeption." i 
to Nicosia, 1535; TWA 10 to Bomboy, naa jmay_be ob- KK ; 
Bangkok, Hong ‘Kong, Los Angeles and and arebi- : . : Sen" Franc τοῖον ΑἹ 1447 τὰ ofices: “et Eehov Ἠλὰ ον ΄ 

Vital Hapayis 
Ty 

Last tickets avallable 
near Mifal Hapayls 

% Comancted’ Tours:— 

Tel, 36888, derusaians τ oe 
Owing to school vacation thera will be 
no tours fromthe Strauss Health Cutts 

4.06 ‘“Beoholel Tora.” 410 The Place of my. 
the Hebrew Law in the General Legal 318, 25 amet ἘΝ Μ. ᾿ς 
Syatem. 480 ‘Treasures on Tape'' 16.58 am. Opening. 11. 21.00, ewe. 1.08 
“Life of an ‘Artist’ — Frite Busch — "Warm and Tasty” Avi Ben 
Producer: Alexander Schocken (repeat see 1135 From the “American Eh 

Feyarkon, ‘Tel. 227060. 
‘Wizo Tourist Club, 116 Reh: 
Tel. ἀβθδι 9, 8 ἀν ἢ Ῥ-πι. hor Bayarkon 

‘untll reopening on September 1, 197%. Tel Aviv, call Tel. Αι > Jeru- d©roadcast). 5.65 Announcements. 6.05 A. le. 1.80 Law Report. 11. 

Medical Cent remain Bal 222646, 631608: 4528; Beer- Allon's Talk 6.12 “The King, the Clown “Werm and Tes (cont.) 22.00 News. 

fees Ἐδ0 as jee, Se δ a 3 and Love" — with" Faasl “Banal, Bly 2208 “Warm and Tasty (cont) ib 
Exch Andi Presentation rael, Plitzky an Veit ‘Page. 12: ‘arm ιν 

of “be, Hadawcal Slory wane eaiaties George, ταί Avly, “Condunted ἔτ πῇ by Prot Moshe Tamar. 6-40 “ihe » Dally ΕΣ τῆς τ τ teaches G new 
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os C-o-L Index | 

“up only 0.7% 
Jerusalem Post Economie Reporter 

The consumers price index rose 
ry ΟἿ per cent in July, 

In the last three months (since 
oe hori), Ecos ave risen iy ΤΩΣ 

“14 Per cent 182.7 are- 
‘age for 1968: 100.0). aie: 

n July, but there were 
a individual commodities. Cheese 

~~ sent up by 14-15 per cent, sweet © 
‘ream by Ὁ quarter. Beer 

Car 

More trade | 

with Greece, : 

Cyprus, Turkey 
Israel's trade with Greece, Tur- 

ἘΣ and Cyprus bas taken a sharp 
ura upwards ἘΠ the past three years. 
came im. in 1971, as against 

2im. in 1968. : 
This was revealed in a report pub- 
shed recently by the Ministry of 
sommerce and Industry, which at- 
ributes the change to the substitu- 
jon of the bilateral trade agree- 
vents with these countries for free 
rade arrangements, 
Following this step, a trade dele- 

‘ation of importers and exporters 
isited Greece, making useful con. 
acts which were soon reflected in 
. Steep rise of Israel exports to that 

_ Ountry. A return. visit of Greek 
usinessmen to this country achiev- 
ἃ similar results in the opposite 
irection, the report stated. 
Increased trade with ‘Turkey, 

aough slower in starting, has also 
egun to shape up, with the recent 
isit of three Turkish Chamber af 
‘ommerce delegations, followed by 
eciprocal visits. 
Israel-Cyprus trade has doubled 

ince 1968, thanks to Israeli “solo” 
. ade exhibitions held on the island 

imed at encouraging the import of 
sraeli goods, the report said. 

Immigration office 
opening in Dallas 

4 regtonal Israel Aliya office will 
opened next month in Dalas, 

‘exas, by the Jewish Agency’s Im- 
iigration Department, it was an- 
ounced yesterday in Jerusalem. The 
Jice will serve the states of Texas, 

-——~ilahoma, Arkansas and New 
7s fexico, which until now were 

“*svered by the Jewish Agency 
anissaries in. Atlanta’ and -Los 

ες pgeles, 
The regional director of the Dallas 

ἡ - ice will be Mr. Yosef Shamir, 33, 
_ Tel Aviv, who previously served 
__.F one year in the Los Angeles 

τὰ 

Food prices were generally stable : 
fiuctuations 

ts 

"Limestone relief on ἃ housefiont 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 

HAIFA. — A large limestone relief 
on a newly completed dwelling in 
Sderot Abba Khoushy, on the main 
road to Haifa University, is eliciting 
mixed reactions. The luxurious 
dwelling, put up by two families, 
is passed daily by several thousand 
persons. Even those who are of two 
minds about the relief agree that at 
least it breaks the monotony of the 
plain box-like dwellings that have 
been built along the road during the 
past five years. 

The relief, in natural off-white, 
the work of the artist Gershon Knis- 

Dis 

in Sderot Abba Khoushy, ΕΟ ΟΝ 

Stone reliefs brighten 

Haifa house fronts 
pel, who is the Muntcipality’s Ad- 
viser on Art, is one of five projects 
the Municipality has sponsored on 
Private dwellings in Haifa. The 
work, representing ‘The Family” 
was carried out by Mr. Knispel on 
the Munt ity’s time. and was 
thus “cheap” at 117,000. 

The two-family house reputedly 
cost IL700,000. 

Mr. Knispel told The Post that 
the Municipality hopes to encourage 
contractors to take up the idea and 
thus give an extra dimension to the 
otherwise uniform and rather bleak 
house fronts. 

Sanctions by foremen 

crimination against 

. Haifa port charged 
By YA’AOCOV FRIEDLER 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 
ΒΑΤΕᾺ. — Labour Council Secre- 
tary Eliezer Moik last night charged 
the Ports Authority management 
with “deliberate discrimination 
against Halfe port.” He believed 
this was being done with “the con- 
sent of the Transport Minister.” 

Mr. Molk said the Authority was 
deliberately diverting to Ashdod the 
“best cargoes” on which foremen 
and workers can earn big pre- 
miums. Haifa was left with 
inferior cargoes that entailed har- 
der work and lower earnings. He 
said that Hatfa port manager Yitz- 
hak Rahav was “very fair’ and 
carried out the Authority's policies 

are getting: 
Be said this was the background 

to the sanctions imposed by 120 

tive pay would be introduced on 

port foremen at Haifa who are re- 
fusing to do overtime in order to 
back up their demand for incentive 
pay. The Council had not approved 
the sanctions, sald Mr. Molk. But fe 
added that Ashdod foremen were 

incentive pay a month ago 
“although no Mechanism 
exists there” while the Haifa fore- 
men had been denied it, although 
their work had been scientifically 
measured. 

Be said he had called on the 
port manager to inform him by 
Friday whether the Authority would 
§rant incentive pay on a compro- 
mise basis proposed by the Labour 
Ministry’s chief labour relations of- 
ficer. Under this compromise, incen- 

.of measured Tt 
‘would not affect 
organization the m: ent wants’ 
and to which the workers have 80 

dispute. 

—_—_—. 

the structural τὸν 
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yield, cut 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

TIBERIAS. — Technion scientists 

Srst profitable crop in 15 years. 
Experimenting at the Hula Au- 

thority Farm (which is to be clos- 
ed down at the end of this year 
because of deficits in recent years), 
the Technion men have raised the 
yield of wheat per dunam from 
220 kg. to an average of 335 kg. 
and in some plots to 700 kg. The 
national average is 400 kg. per 
dunam, 

The agricultural experiments con. 
ducted during the past three years 
@rose out of research into the harm~ 
ful effects of the excessive nitrates 

) in the Hula sol. The nitrates are 
swept by rain into the Jordan and 
into the Kinneret where they pro- 
mote pollution by encouraging the 
growth of algae. The scientists were 
looking for a method of reducing 
the nitrate concentration in the soil 
and for suitable crops that could be 
profitably grown under the poor soil 
conditions there. Past attempts with 
alfalfa, cotton and groundnuts had 
failed. 
Wheat yields too were disappoint- 

ing and were barely half the na- 
tional average. The staff of the 
soils and fertilizers laboratory in 
the Technion’s Agricultural En- 
gineering Department, headed by Dr. 
Yoram <Avimelech, in cooperation 
with field workers of the Hula 
Authority, conducted a controlled 
irrigation experiment over a four~ 
week period at the end of winter 
and concluded that the cause of the 
poor yield was an imbalance in the 
amount of oxygen and water that 
reached the plant roots (a theory 
long ago propounded by a retired 
Technion chemist, Prof. Hugo Hei- 
mann). 

Tt was discovered that during the 
winter the soil is naturally well 
aerated and plant roots are well 
nourished by water, oxygen and 
nutrients. But in spring the soil 
temperature rises, the amount of 
moisture in the top soil decreases 
and micro-organisms become active, 
consuming much oxygen, depriving 
the lower strata of the soil and caus. 
ing plant roots to suffocate. “The 
improved irrigation technique en- 

Aula region project 

pollution. 
ables us to ensure that the soil re- 
mains well aerated and moist so 
that all the needs of the plant can 
be met,” Dr. Avimelech explained. 
Another experiment showed that 

flooding deprives the soil bacteria 
and other micro-organisms in the 
soll of oxygen. To survive they re- 
sort to breaking down nitrates and 
in the process form the oxygen they 
need, a process that reduces the ni- 
trate concentration in the soil. To 
achieve “productive flooding” fish 
ponds are now being built on a 40- 
dunam tract, and on another 20 
dunams rice was sown (from an 
airplane) last April. The first crop 
due to be harvested in October, 
looks very promising and experts 
predict 8 yleld of 700 kg. per dunam. 
In October, the rice flelds will be 
drained by opening the valves in 
the drainage channels, and combines 
will harvest the rice as soon as 
the ground is reasonably dry. 

Wide housing 
gap in 

Tel Aviv 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — Despite improved 
housing conditions in most sections 
of Tel Aviv, the gap between the 
comparatively affluent north Tel 
Aviv and the less well-to-do south- 
ern quarters still remains wide, a 
Municipal survey for the years 1968- 
71 has revealed. 

According to the survey, the aver- 
age Tel Avivian residing north of 
the Kirya-Sderot Ben-Zion and Re- 
hov Bograchov line enjoys a living 
apace of between 20 to 80 square 
metres. In south Tel Aviv the aver- 
age is only 10 to 20 sq.m. per per- 
son. 

Some of the city’s worst slums 
did not improve at all, the survey 
shows. Among these are the Sheikh 
Munis, Manshiya and Ajam! sections 
of Jaffa, These slums, however, are 
gradually being cleared and their 
residents given better housing else- 
where. 
Occupation density declined by 

7.5 per cent during the three years 
reviewed. 

All-season resort at Hurshat Tal 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

THL AVIV. — The all-season tour- 
ist resort map will be extended with 
the development of Hurshat Tal in 
Upper Galilee into an _aill-year- 
round, family-type, popular-priced 
recreation spot. 

In the first stage, 50 dual-purpose, 
durable, wate! f bungalows will 
be built with facilities for heating 
im the winter and cooling in the 
summer. Each unit will include a 
‘kitcHenette. They will be ‘built of 
‘local materials, using industrialized. 
automated construction methods. 

Another 50 units will be built at 

(KNESSET DEBATES BEN-AHARON 
(Continued from page One} 

wWiding factories and plents in Is- 
ei 
The Elite strike, he said, was 2 
atter to be settled between the 
orkers and the management. He 
aimed that Mr. Ben-Aharon should 

as ,ce had sense enough to have 
- “wn self-restraint instead of mak- 

@ matters worse. 
2 Mr. Yigal Horowitz (State List), 
ες 8 8 speech which was constantly 
ee \terrupied by calls from the floor 

ΘΒ, λεῖδι, especially from the Mapam 

ἀμ} 

CHAMPION 
WHOLE — HOUSE 
AIRCONDITIONING 

YORK 
AJR CONDITIONING 

benches — said that if was about 
time that the Secretary-General re- 
alized that he could fight his battles 
without resort to Bolshevik termi- 
nology. “We need foreign investment 
ke a body needs air,” he said, 
then asked: “How can we expect 
people to invest in this country 
when they were going to be called 
‘effendi’ by the Secretary-General 
of the Histadrut?”" ; 
Mr. Horowitz's reference to Bol- 

shevism earned him calls of dema- 
gogue from the floor, and during 

DIMSION GF BORG-WARNER CORPORATION 

YORK €&olPMENT 
QUIET - RELIABLE -HIGH QUALITY 

AIRCONDITIONING 

AEALTH 

iin 

91 HAUNIVERSITA ST. 

Spend 2 “healthy” holiday at the 

GALE ZAR HOTEL 

ENG. CO. TEL AVIV 

TEL: 414591 

Before anything else! 

on the . 

Dead Sea shore 

| 

his speech shouts of “witch-hunt” 
rose from the Alignment benches. 
Mr. Ben-Aharon sat passively 
throughout the debate, occasionally 

vt notes. The only time he 
allowed Irritation to show was when 
Mr. Shmuel Tamir rose to speak 
and for 15 minutes quoted state- 
ments made by Mr. Ben-Aharon to 
the press designed to illustrate 
alleged megalomania. 
Mr. Tamir (Free Centre) said 

that Mr. Ben-Aharon had waged a 
persistent war against his opponents 
in the Histadrut, as well as within yah 
his own party. He said that the 
debate should not be confined to 
the isolated statements made over 
the past few weeks, but against 
what he called Mr. Ben-Aharon's 
systematic incitement, which he sald 
started off against Mr. Haim 
Laskov, former Head of the Port's 
Authority, and generally worked 
through the ranks until his own 
position was secured. Things had 
got so bad, he said, that Mr. Ye- 
ruham Meshel, Deputy Secretary- 
General of the Histadrut, was forced 
to complain to a reporter from 
“Davar” that “they even follow the 
people who come to my room.” 

Mr. Tamir then went on to equate 
the Esgieton affair in the United 
States with what was happening in 
Israel, but hastily added that he 
was surethat Mr. Ben-Aharon was 

not unbalanced. The opposite, he 

said, was true. “I am convinced,” he 
said, “that there is method to his 
madness, and what we have seen 
15 aimed at consolidating his (Ben- 
Aharon's) personal status, both 

within the party and within the 

Government.” 
ALMOGYS REPLY 

Mr. Almogi's reply to the three 
was low-keyed and seemed aimed 

at easing the tension in the House 
inherent in a prolonged personal at- 

tack on one of the Members. 

He stated that collective agree- 

menta have been signed with over 
75 per cent of all workers in the 

country — including such important 

sectors as textiles and metals — and 

that in general there had been a 

sight decline in the number of 

strikes during the first six months 

of the year compared to 1971. All 
in all some 46,000 work days had 

been lost in 86 separate strikes (85 
compared to 50,000 work days in 91 

strikes during the first six months 

or 1871). Only nine of them were 
held in Histadrut firms. 

A sharp line must be drawn, he 

said, when discussing labour rela~ 

tions and the right of the head of an 

independent institution to express his 
opinions. The Histadrut was 2 demo. 

cratic body which had democrat- 
ically chosen Mr. Ben-Aharon 88 
Secretary-General. Thus there was 

only one body to which Mr. Ben- 

Aharon bore any responsibility for 
his statements, and that was the 
Histadrut. 

Asking that the three motions not 

be struck off the agende but refer- 
red to Committee, Rabbi Gross 5818 
that Mr. Ben-Aharon’s statements 
were not the exclusive responsibility 
of the Histadrut. The Secretary- 

General’s statements, he said, had 
repercussions on ‘the economic Hfe 
of the entire country, and thus it 
was fitting that either the Knesset 
Economic or Finance Committee be 
asked to express an opinion. His re- 
quest was voted down. 
A major upheaval hit the House 

when Mr. Ben-Aharon stood up to 
make a personal statement. Hardly 
had he completed his opening sen- 
tence when Mr. Moshe Nissim (Ga- 
hal) stood up and demanded to know 
why the Speaker, Mr. Israel Yesha- 

ἃ, was allowing the Secretary- 
General to have his say, when the 
House Rules state specifically that 
8 Member may only make a personal 

statement which had been previously 

presented to the Speaker in writing. 

DISREGARDED 
Mr, Yeshayahu retorted that the 

Knesset has long since disregarded 
this specific clause and told Mr. Ben- 
Aharon to continue. Pandemonium 
broke out and,for the next 20 min- 
utes, 90 Members shouted advice and 
insult ‘across the plenum. Mr. Tamir 
warned Mr. Yeshayahu, whom he 

accused of always bending the House 
Rules to suit his polttical views, that 
the House would ae ao his 
“ἜΠΟΣ Βουί 6 es.” 
See coiling sans to a gradual 

ILim. to be carried out by the Tal 
Company, which fs a partnership 
of the National Parks Authority and 
the Kiryat Shmona Development 
Co. 

The project's management states 
that the programme will also in- 
clude a coffee-shop and restaurant 
as well as a swimming pool to 
supplement the present natural 
pond. The pond will be enlarged to 
accommodate boating and fishing. 
Entertainment -“and- ‘amusement 
facilities are to be installed. 

The company director, Mr. Yosef 
Levy, claim that the initiators hope 
to broaden the scope of internal 
tourism with this project. There 
were 35,000 visitors to Hurshat Tal 
from April to Jupe, as against 
80,000 during the same period last 
year. β 

THE WENNENG six number in the 
Lotto draw are 05, 25, 26, 27, 35 

and 37, Mital Hapayis announced 

yesterday. The additional number 
(which participants add by them- 
selves) was 31. 

WALL STREET 
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New programme for 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 

A law that will bring all Israeli 
working youth within an educational 
and social framework goes into ef- 
fect in three weeks, a Labour Min- 
istry official said yesterday. 

The law would require all working 
youth aged 14-18 to spend one day 
@ week attending a special educa- 
tional programme organized ‘by the 
Ministry’s vocational training depart- 
ment. The department director, Yis- 
rael Goralnik, estimated at a press 
conference that this will affect 45,000 
youths who are presently outside 
any educational framework. During 
the eight- to 10-hour weekly course 
the youngsters will receive academic 
and vocational training as well asa 
range of social activities. Participa- 
tion is obligatory until the age of 
18 when most of the youths will 
enter the army. 

Fifteen thousand youths already 
perticipate in the Ministry’s pro- 
gramme, These are youths who, 
under the Apprenticeship Law of 
1953, qualify by working in certain 
professions defined by the Labour 
Ministry. The new law, passed three 
weeks ago by the Knesset, extends 
to all working youth outside those 
professions. It will take five years 
to implement fully, Mr. Goralnik 
said. 

As for youth who neither work nor 
study ~- the hard core of social 
problems in the big cities — pro- 
grammes begun by the Labour Min- 
istry two years ago are reaching out 
to them with some marked success, 
according to Zoar Gindel, head of 
the Ministry's apprenticeship section. 
Mr. Gindel estimated that there were 
8,000 to 10,000 such youth “wander- 
ing around” The Ministry pro- 
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Scientists double crop all working youth 
mes reach 1,700 and will be 

doubled next year. Some 700 are 

employed at army workshops five 

days a week and engage in study 

and social activities on the sixth 

day. “Our main object is to teach 

them work habits and social be- 

haviour," said Mr. Gindel. 
‘Some 300 youths are engaged in 

a similar programme involving work 

in private industry where they earn 

up to Π,4 a day. Two hundred 
others are engaged in the building 
trades, earning as much as IL19 ἃ 
day. All are provided as well with 
educational and social activities. 

Indemnity asked for 
Austrian Nazi victims 
BONN (INA). — A delegation of 
the “Association for Reparation 
Payments to Austrian Nazi Victims” 
has arrived here to negotiate its 
request for 250 million German 
marks as indemnity payments for 
Austrian victims of the Nazi period. 

Association chairman Prof. Ernst 
Propst, presently living in Stock- 
holm, said the request is based on 
the 1961 Kreuznach agreement, un- 
der which Austria received the right 
to ask Germany, under certain cir 
cumstances, for indemnity payments 
for German refugees. Germany has 
already paid Austria 321 million 
marks under the agreement. 

According to Prof. Propst, all 
persons who left Austria during the 
Nazi period because of racial or 
political reasons have a right to 
receive the same indemnity pay- 
ments as German refugees. He said 
there are about 50,000 such Aus- 
trian victims. 

PRICES 
TURN UP AGAIN 

TEL AVIV. — After one day of 
profit-taking, share prices gained 
fhands. Two-thirds were traded in 
the Stock Market, with more than 
IL3.2m. worth of shares changing 
hands. Two-thirds were traded in 
the variables. The general index of 
share prices was up 0.53 per cent, 
to 256.07. 

There is no special reason for 
everybody to own shares, 
except the fact that the market is 
very strong and prospects look 
good. It could be that investors, 
who sold on Monday with a view 
to buying back more cheaply, re- 
alized yesterday that the trend had 
already turned, and have been quick 
to buy back, in some cases even 
at prices higher than at which they 
sold, Another factor might be the 
slight change recorded in the Cost- 
of-Living index, as published yes- 
terday. This turned many investors 
away from the bond market. 
An interesting aspect of yesterday's 

rises was the fact that shares which 
had hitherto risen only narrowly 
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Prices softened after gains 
NEW YORK (AP). — Prices soft- 
ened in yesterday’s stock market, 
after two sessions of vigorous gains. 
Trading was brisk in the morning, 
but slackened in the afternoon. 

Two developments gave investors 
something to think about, The news 
that the Nixon Administration is 
asking major car makers to halt 
their plans for 1973 price increases 

stop after Mr. Yeshayahu adopted gy 
g proposal from Mr. Uri Avneri 
and called a recess for 10 minutes joy 
in order to allow Mr. Ben-Aharon to 
write out his statement. 
The idea behind a written state- 

ment is more than just a bureau- 
eratic rule, since the right to speak 
in the plenum is lmited, and Bendix 
a Member may only make a per- 
sonal statement from the podium, Boeing Co 

the rules state, if he personally has 
been either insulted or misinterpret- 5, 
ed during a debate. The written 

statement, which has to be approved 
by the ‘Speaker before it is read out, 
ensures that the Member wili not 
utilize the opportunity to voice his 
political views, but will only refer to 
the specific charges against him. The 
Speaker also has the right to delete Gelan 
any part of the statement he con- 
siders irrelevant. 

In his three-minute statement Mr. 
Ben-Aharon refrained from answer- 
ing his eritics directly. He stated Coca-Cola 
simply thatit is the Histadrut’s pol- ce 
icy to ensure acceptable wages for 
low-income workers and had suc- 
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ceeded in achieving a 11,425 monthly Con 
minimum pay for all Over 250,000 
workers have already signed wage 
contracts for the coming year, 
he said, and this includes most of 

industry and many workers in the 

Zervices. 
He claimed that great strides had 

been made in achfeving protit-shar- 
ing incentives, and seid the Histad- 
rut was a leader in granting its em- 
ployees a share in profits. This po- 
licy bas had excelient results, he 
held. 

‘Bis whole life, he concluded, has 
been devoted to Zionist socialism. He 
sew it 88 his duty to work for the . 
furtherance of the labour movement 
to the best of his ability, and for 
the negation of social injustice and 

Inequality. 

depressed automobile stocks and 
other issues. 

An active stock was Royal Dutch 
Petroleum, off 1; to 8933, after 
blocks of 107,000 and 65,700 shares 
moved at 3834. Other oil issues 
were mixed, 

Big board volume reached 16.67 
million shares, down from Monday's 
18.87 million. 
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started to gain momentum. Dis- 
count Bank rose 17 points to 420, 
Discount Bank “A" 15 points to 415 
{volume 20,100 shares), Export In- 
vestment 3.5 to 99 (40,500), Foreign 
Trade Investment-Hassuta nine to 
104 (16,600), Discount Investmert 
(aew) 4.5 to 219 (102,200) and 
LDS. preferred five to 212 135,000), 

Otzar La'tassiya declared a seven 
per cent interim dividend for 1972, 
in line with the policy of Bank 
Leumi subsidiaries to distribute in- 
terim dividends. Export Investment 
announced that it will not be part 
of the new bank F.LB.L but will 
amalgamate with Mayer Invest- 
ment. 
Few shares declined: Tefahot 

preferred fell seven points to 202 
(12,000) and Tefahot ordinary fell 
one to 191 (89,100). Isras gave up 
11} ta 156 (42,100), Argaman six 
to £16 (11,500), Cold Storage three 
to 379 (7,000). 

All other shares showed plus 
signs, with ILDC leading, with 
eight points to 298 (121,300), short 

ing New gained five points to 23¢ 
(39,100), Electra IL1 rose 11 to 
260 (6.1001 Dubek 18 to 452 
(15,900), and Assis five to 280 
(12,500). 
Dollar bonds were unchanged but 

Cost-of-Living bonds 161} all along 
the line, especially shorter term 
ones. Natad fell four points to 
TLt.24 when $200,000 worth were 
offered with $32,200 dnelly traded. 
Turnover was IL2,184,100 worth of 
bonds. 

The new Ata convertible bonds 
were traded unchanged at 109.5, 
but in the variables a transaction 
at 110 was closed. 
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No equality 
strike at the Elite fac- 

tories has brought to the fore 
the question of pay equality he- 
tween men and wamen workers. 
For several years wage discrimi- 
nation as between men and wa- 
mer on the same job has been 
illegal in this country. However, 

this does not guarantee that 
men and women will really be 

equi iv en on elr "" 
assigned to similar work. In 
reality male and female jobs are 
mostly more or less differentiat- 
ed, in particular in ‘trades con- 
cerned with direct production, 
such as industry, building, agri- 
culture, even transport, which 
require physical exertion. In 
these eles jobs — and wages 
— are often graded accor 
to the effort involved — hick 
may, or mz2y not, be tentamount 
to skill. The result frequently is 
that few female workers are em- 
ployed in the heavier — and bet- 
ter-paid —- jobs. 

Strangely enough, few figures 
are available concerning the 
actual wage average differential 
of pay for male and female jobs. 
The fact that the trade union 
did not seek to invoke the legal 
provision for wage equality in 
the Blite case seems to indicate 
that the wage differences there, 
as usual, reflect different rates 
for different jobs, as the man- 
agement claims. Should the job 
grading be loaded against femaie 
workers, ‘the present conflict in- 
dicates that up to date the union 
has ‘tolerated some inequality 
in practice notwithstanding the 
Jegai guarantees. This is knowr 
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to be ‘the case in other work 
places as well. 

Tt is an admitted fact that 
while wage equality between 
men and women has been made 
law in most advanced coun- 
tries, in none have wage diffe- 
rentials and even discrimination 
‘been abolished in practice. In 
some countries its extent goes 
far beyond what one could ex- 
pect in a modern age. According 
to recent figures, women’s (man- 
ual workers) hourly earnings 
in manufacturing averaged 80 

gent of men's earnings in 
weden, 75 per cent in Ger- 

many, 60 per cent in Holland, 
and lesa than that in Britain. 
Moreover, in Britain the gap 
between men's and ‘women’s 
wages has increased slightly 
over the past 20 years as re- 
gards hourly pay; difference 
becomes even greater if weekly 
pay packets are compared, as 
women are less ready to work 
overtime or extra shifts, and 
these are the elements that 
command increasing wage pre- 
miums. A substantial proportion 
of women in industry also work 
only part time, which not only 
keeps down the wage they earn, 
but reduces their chances of 
promotion to hetter jobs. 

Even among full-time work- 
ers, women worked an average 
of 38.5 hours a week in April 
last year, as against men’s 45 
hours. Only in the public sec- 
tor, in clerical and in profes- 
sional jobs is any genuine wage 
equality practised in Britain 
(and in Israel, of course). Thus 
the demands at Elite may prove 
far harder to satisfy than other 
industrial claims. 

The Egyptian left 
Ha'aretz (non-party) believes that 

Egyptian President Anwar Sadat, in 
introducing emergency lews for the 
“defence of national unity,” is anti- 
cipating subversive activity from the 
left: “The atmosphere of frustration 
in Egypt with the situation of ‘nei- 
ther war nor peace’ ls getting worse, 
and there are reports of unrest and 
activity against the regime, on the 
background of the expulsion of the 
Soviets.” 
Davar (Histadrut) comments op 

Greek Orthodox Archbishop Raya’s 
plan to re-enact the Passion of 
Christ along the Via Dolorosa, and 
later throughout Western countries 
to raise support for his stand on 
the issue of Ikrit and Bir'am: “The 
Archbishop’s pian will only reduce 
the villagers’ chances of recovering 
their homes. The Archbishop's dis- 
appointment and his desire to change 
the situation are understandable, but 
it 18 unbelievable that he is so naive 
85 to think that his idea will yield 
results.” id 
Hamodia (Agudat Yisrael) wel- 

comes the Cabinet’s decision to re- 
ject the proposal of Tourism Minis- 

ter Moshe Ko] to discuss the ques- 
tion of conscripting yeshiva students 
to the armed forces: “The decision 
was a victory for wisdom and com- 
mon sense, and the proposal was in- 
tended only to cause trouble. It 
bore no relationship to the country’s 
needs.” 

Hatzofe (National Religious) hopes 
that the Knesset will approve the 
Cabinet's decision to extend the 
term of Office of the Chief Rabbin- 
ate, with a view to removing ob- 
stacles to the rabbinate elections: 
“The time has come to stop sabotag- 
ing the elections, and to permit the 
appointment of the electoral college. 
The Chief Rabbinate constitutes an 
essential service and must be elect- 
ed, a3 far as possible, at the appro- 
priate time.” 

AlHamishmar (Mapam), expresses 
the view that the Histadrut Central 
Committee's resolution calling for 
the publication of tax assessments, 
deserves Government support: “Such 
a register was published in the 
1950s, and helped to induce tax- 
evaders to pay their real share.” 

13 years’ jail for Turkish professor 
ANKARA (AP). — A martial law 
court in the Eastern Turkish town 
of Diyarbakir has sentenced an as- 
sistant professor to 13 years in pri- 
son for spreading Communist pro- 
paganda and advocating Kurdish 

af y - or 

separatism, officials said yesterday. 
Ismail Besikci, professor at Ata- 

turk University, in the eastern city 
of Erzurum, was also sentenced to 
three years of enforced residence in 
Canakkale, after his jail term. 
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BIR'IM AND IKRIT 
To the Editor ef The Jerusalem Fost 

Sir, — I wish to associate myself 
with the numerous Israelis who 
support the right of the citizens 
of Birim and Ikrit to return to 
their villages and rebuild their 
homes. 

The problem is not that of 
edequate compensation: this has 
been or will be solved. The in- 
justice, unique to this case, ia that 
the victims are loyal Israeli citizens 
who left their homes 24 years ago 
trusting the promise of our Army 
that they would soon be allowed to 
return, and who, in spite of this 
promise, are still denied the right 
to the most elementary blessing 
every son of this land has always 
yearned for: to live in the house 
he has built with his own hands 
and to enjoy the fruits of the 
trees he has planted. 

Five years after the the war, 
we seem to be as far away from 
peace as in 1967. Mutual lack of 
trust and fear is probably the main 
reason for the deadlock, coupled 
with the difficulty in finding a com- 
mon language between the Oriental- 
minded Arabs and the Western- 
minded, juridical way of thinking 
of most of the Israeli leaders. The 
Bir’im-Ikrit case constitutes a 
strong challenge that will test the 

Yo the Editor of The Jerusslem Post 

Sir, — In the Israel of 1972, 
implanted firmly on the Canal and 
the Jordan, capable of striking out 
at will on the Lebanese Fatahland, 
it ts simply not credible that δ 
few hundred loyal Israeli Arabs 
would be a serious danger to sec- 
urity if they moved a kilometre or 
two nearer the frontier. 

Nor does the argument of 
“precedent” make any better sense. 
No one proposes that any Jewish 
family should be evicted from its 
home or any Jewish farmer from 
his land. Why should we reject a 
just claim now for fear that we 
might be presented with an unjust 
one later on? 
When 2 million Arabs who open- 

ly oppose our rule are permitted to 
roam freely all over the country 
after crossing the river to make 
contact with our enemies, there is 
mo reason why apy Arab citizen 
of Israel should not be allowed 
to take up residence in any avail- 
able accomodation In any place 
where civilians are allowed to 
reside. The authorities have ample 
powers to deal with any individual 
security risks. 

MISHA LOUVISH 
Jerusalem, August 9. 

THE GIORA GODIK 
SCANDAL 

πο the Edltor of The Jerusalem Post 

Sir, — In the fast paragraph of 
your article of August 3 concern- 
ing the financial difficulties of the 
impresario Giora Godik, you write: 
“Friends of Godik.. noted that part 
of his troubles came from playing 
the stock market and from the con- 
siderable losses he sustained in, the 
collapse of 1.0.8. in which he had in- 
vested large sums." 

And on August 4, you write that 
Finance Minister Pinhas Sapir dis- 
closed that “ILim. in Government 
Joans came from two sources — 
1L500,000 from the budget reserve 
and IL500,000 from general appro- 
priation for cultural and artistic in- 
stitutions in the budget of the Hdu- 
cation and Culture Ministry.” 
Tt is @ public scandal to see how 

the taxpayers’ money is thrown 
away. In my humble opinion, we had 
quite enough with “Autocars,” “Ne- 
tivel Neft” and “Vered” etc. The 
sum of ILim. could have beem better 
spent for slum clearance or some 
other worthy purposes. 

JOSEPH F. EISENMANN 
Bnei Brak, August 6. 

will and ability of our government 
to take bold and magnanimous in- 
Stlatives towards a just peace. If 

and where security risks are re- 
latively minor, does not find a just 
solution, the damage will be great 
Yor the hopes of 8 mear peace and 
for the credibility of Israel's in- 
tentions and ahilitiea. But if our 
leaders believe that what is hep- 
pening here is in some way related 
to the Simai Covenant and to the 
message of the Prophets, then in- 
justice based on fear can by no 
means be a substitute for emu: 

HE 
BROTHER BRUNO HUSS4&R, OP. 

Catholic priest, Israel citieen 

Jerusalem, August 10. 

* 
To the Editor of The Jerusalem Fost 
Sir, — The only argument which 

remains in the Birim-Ikrit case 
is obviously the clash of interests 
with the Jewish settlements which 
were allowed, years ago, to work 
and take over the lands of the 
Maronite villagers. One wonders why” 
at ieast Kibbutz Baram or its 

property 
declared policy of non-exploitation 
and equal rights of all Israeli 
citizens. μ 

‘When the Government, in a 
poor decision, saw itself entitled 
to give away property belonging to 
one group of citizens to another; 
it can vorrect its mistake by of- 
fering compensation not to the 
first group, but to the second, hard 
as it may be for those involved. 

KE. GRONEMANN 
Haifa, August 8. 

* 
To the Editor of The Jerusalem Post 
Sir, — If blame is to be placed 

anywhere for the snowballing of the 
Bir'im and Ikrit affair, it 1s with 

acknowledged the right 
in the internal affairs of the Israel 
Government, and by asking him 
whether he would accept her deci- 
sion as final, she gave him power 
of decision and compromised her own 
and that of the Israel Government. 

IRVING HIRSOH 

Jerusalem, August 10. . 

DIALYSIS SECTION 
AT ASSAF HAROFE 
To the Editor of The Jerusalem Post 
Sir, — The Hadassah-Wizo Orga- 

nization of Canada is the sponsor of 
various medical projects at Assaf 
Harofe Hospital —- Rehabilitation 
Centre for Handicapped Children, 
Hydrotherapy Institute, Day Centre 
for Geriatric Patients, School of Phy- 
siotherapy, Kidney Dialysis Section 
of the Nephrology Department, etc. 
Various news items during the 

past several weeks regarding closure 
of the Kidney Dialysis service leave 
the impression that the Hfe-giving . 
units are standing idle. Our Cana- 
dian donors are anxious to know 
that their help toward medical ser- 
vices to those in need of these 
devices is put to active use. 

I am informed by the authorities, 
the hospital administration, and our 
own Canadian visitors who have 
“dropped in” to see the section in 
operation, that it is indeed in full 
operation, just as we saw it two 
weeks ago too. 

MRS ETHEL L, KAISER 
Zsrael Director, 

Hoedassah-Wizo Organization of 
Canada 

Tel Aviv July 31. 

‘Stealing 

BITTER CONFLICT — Workers at Elite’s CeDe plant in Nasareth during the current strike. Histai, 

rat Secretary-General Yitzhak Ben-, from left. In front of him is Eliezer Bar-Haim, seo. 

retary of the Food Workers’ Union. ᾿ 

By Dr. MOSHE ATER 
Jerusalem Post Economie Editor . 

[prone bad old capitalism, econ- 
omic activity used to behave 

in an undisciplined way, with per- 
jodic ups and downs, booms and 
slumps, that were as inescapable 
ag the march of the seasons.’ Hcon- 
omists tried in vain to discover 
the secret laws governing this cyc- 
lical pattern in order to anticipate 
the turns of the tide, though few 
cherished any hope of controlling it. 
Marx expected the recurrence of 
increasingly severe economic crises 
ultimately to destroy the free en- 
terprise system, and proposed re- 
placing it by a system of public 
ownership that would allow econ- 
omic activity to be planned in such 
a& way as to avoid excessive jolts. 

Such apprehensions (or hopes) 
have no phace in the reformed capi- 
talism which has developed since 
World War IL Booms and slumps 
still occur, but they are much milé- 
ἘΣ, and are no considered in- 
evitable. They are treated as occa- 
sional breakdowns of the built-in 
economic controls which must be 
steadily adjusted and perfected, but 
no more than that. 

Nevertheless, economic malaise 
has not disappeared, though it may 
now assume different forms, such 
as inflation, stagnation and monet- 
ary upheavals. Moreover, evidence ig. 
mounting of a new vicious circle 
which may be none the less difficult 
to break because it is man-made. 
Having. mastered the anti-cyciical 
techniques propounded ‘by Keynes 
and his disciples, governments are 
applying them for their own ends, 
making prosperity mubservient ‘to 
popularity. 

Link to elections 
Economists may admonish practis. 

ing politicians to forget electoral 
considerations, to think first of. the 
nation’s long-term weal; but their _ 
advice is seldom followed. And 
since elections in most Western 
countries take place at more or less 
fixed intervals, a cyclical element 
igs introduced in spending pro- 
grammes, tax cuts, income bonuses, 
price reductions, etc., which ‘is in- 
dependent of economic exigencies, 
and often at cross purposes with 
them. : 

- Even under de Gaulle’s ,paternal- 
istic regime, economic policies were 

rides on | 

Aharon is sécond 

the bi-annual renegotiation of col- 
lective wage agreements. Original- 
ly, the purpose of the two-year 
nattonal ta wes to in- 
crease stability, but of late they 
have. tended to have the opposite 
effect, making our economy more 

gotiated before it came to a head. 
On. the -other hand, in ‘boom cir- 
cumstances, the agreed rates serve 
as a basis for additional wage hikes. 

᾿ It is therefore not surprising’ that, 
as time goes on, an increasing neéd 
is’ felt to break out of this vicious 
circle too, in order to regain that 
healthy flexibility which ts requir- 
ed for economic stability. Aa the 
electorate becomes more educated 
and experienced, it tends to be less 
impressed ‘by ‘surprise gifts, and to 
insist on long-term , 

At the same time, both manage- 
ment and trade unions are begin- 
ning to voice their disenchantment 
with the present system of wage 
contracts. By 1910. the ‘package 
deal was not functioning properly; 
this year, the “basic agreement” 
between the Histadrut and the em- - 
ployers served only as a starting | 
point for separate negotiations in 
different industries, which revealed 
substantial differences ag 
both claims and results. 
While < 

machinery. On 
the labour side,.the role of: work ° 
committees and individual unions 
would be strengthened at the ex- 
pense ool Histadrut headquarters. On 

‘employers’ side, the responsi- 
bility of individual ‘plant and com- 
paby managements would be in- 
creased, though that might be ac- 

a 

(Robinger) 

terms enjoying trade union su 
which at present goes far beyond the 

tariff hammered out 

dent,” ‘Since a union is committed 
to fight any “worsening of work 
conditions,” conflicts frequently arisa 
over payments originally regarded as 
one-time grants. On the other hand 

often refasé to let the 
workers participate in a company's 
profita out of fear of creating ἃ 

Tt stands to reason that the aitua- 
ton would be eased, and labour. 
management relations improved, if 

be bargained af local (plant, firm} 
level. Such a system of negotiable 
tariff margins is customary in many 
countries — eg. Germany — and is 

of public employees 
affected very little by eithet 

economy, the trail should be blazed 
by the private sector, more exposed | 

EXPLAINING ISRAEL 
TO TOURISTS 

‘Yo the Editor of The Jerusalem Post 

often rigged to sult the President's 
prestige. In Britain, a clear statis- 
tical correlation has been establish. 
ed ‘between elections and the stop- 
go cycle. In the US. the fine 
tuning and timing of economic pol- 
icles to serve electoral purposes is 
an open secret. — 

Nor is there any doubt that the 
same thing happens in Israel. Mr. 
Sapir would, of course, spurn the 
idea of trying to bribe. the elec- 
torate; but the fact remains that in 
1965, when prosperity was-on its 
last legs because costs had reach- 
ed an excessive level, 8. huge wage 
hike was given to large groups of 

companied by increased resort to — 
and dependence on. — the newly- 
developed central strike fund It: 
goes without saying that this would 
make cost, price, and income pol 
icies more complex, if more ef- 
fective, and ‘that the “change could 

Nevertheless, the time may have 
come for some new thinking in this 
direction, Two suggestions’ in-.par- 
apne’ may be worth co) 

ne 

HAVE A FOOTHOLD IN ISRAEL 

THE BEST BUY 
wHERZLIYA 
PITUACH 
Deluxe apartments with 

PRIVATE SWIMMING POOL 
now selling from 

175,000 

to ft . , With: 
the public sector following suit at-4! 
distance of, say, a year. Few peopl 
would deny that a reappraisal Qs. 
needed of a. system in which 

is doing — namely offering a spe- 
cial evening every other week to let 
people know what is happening in 
Israel, to jet the’ guests ask ques- 
bey end understand what they see 

re. 

refers to the scope of.labour arrears and 

me 
to hear the summary of the news 
with ‘background and insight into Is-. 
reel history, in English I can un- 

, derstand, 

|The ‘Sharon Hotel's presentation 
was by a eyed American- 
born Israeli (Ray Noam), who has 
lived in and with Israel for 25 years; 
his droll commentary on the Israel 
scene, his wry ‘but on-the-target- 
contact answers to the many quea- 
tions, made it a pleasant and in- 
structive evening for all our family. 

HAL SCHIFF 
Berzliya, (Chicago), August 4. 

economists who counselled retrench- pare acs 7 : 
ment apd devaluation in 1969, omy " —_ 
though that same advice was fol- OINS an 
lowed — too late — the next year,j J : : 5 
when the elections were safely over. 

Price rise delayed 
Recently, imposition of the ur 

gently recommended AVT, which 
might result in a price rise on the 

Other outstanding features include: : The perfect gift for your friends 
οι aad business associates | » 8 568 view from every apartment 

gardens and parks around the building ‘with ΘΈΠΙ more pleasant surprises} | : Visit’ our showrooms: 
* 5 or 6 enormous rooms (living room 40 sq.m. store as ikely a St aor ΗΝ ‘ 

* dining room, ᾿ νυ οϑ κω ἀρ τὰ matter’ of fact in. Ἰαταῶ “+ τς JERUSALEM: ° Bec; 
* formica kitchen beg irengrrov Ae seg rem _11 Keren’ Hayesod' St 
J four-year Knesset period. we have _ TEL AVIV: garbage disposal units 
* coin operated laundry on premises ἦς 8. Mendele St. (near the Dan Hotel) 7 

And of course the other ‘standard’ luxuries... like central heating, 
central! services, parking and elevators. Why not come and see for yourself? : Simi ἢ 

AVAILABLE EVERYWHERE 
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%* New Kitchen Craft Library 

WOMAN'S OWN 
JUNE 17 ISSUE 

ἢ ANGLO-SAXON 
\ REAL ESTATE AGENCY LTD. 

means a good real estate investment 

Tel Aviv: 14 Frishman Street, Tel. 242341. ΝΣ 

Herzliya Pituach: 3 El Al Street, Tel. 930251. = Soe ee 
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